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Lewi. B&man Ha* Ear 
of Pop-Corn Pqrfmd 
in Garden L**t July 
Last summer when Ol Sol 
set an all-Htne boat record for 
this section of the country 
there were various and sundry 
t a l « of natural (or unaatsrai L. 
phenomena thai were due to 
the unprecedented heat ware. 
Lewis Boa man. however - has 
some concrete evidence of the 
terrif ic heat la Murray add be-
Uevalnr all newspaper man to 
be Skeptical has brought an 
ear of cgrn actually popped la 
the garden laat July to the 
l e d g e r t Times office. 
The ear waa not discovered 
until last week when Mr. 
Bosnian's children husked It to 
get some corn for the popper 
Doubting Thomases may aae 
the partially popped ear of 
corn at, the Ledger * Timea 
office. 
z ^ A N t S G I V I N G 
X WILL BE QUIET 
HOLIDA? HERE 
U n i o e S e r v i c e * W i l l Be H e l d 
by Christian, MethodU* 
• o . t j r e ga l l ons 
>N 0 P C O T B A L L G A M E S C f f e l . i l L E D I N M U R R A Y 
R e s t f u l D a y W i t h H o m e D i n -
ner* A n t i c i p a t e d ; S t o r e s 
W i l l C losed 
-s-- , 
, H-api - i - n«w111 b. quietly ab-
In -V: irrsy this year. No 
J g * " ' * * public aedMloas have been 
t i n .. c -puo * Of 
j f caafcaa imn awv i . . . St the 
: hatikai:: m z services 
I F » - >eld at the » ejtljr prayer 
- * « r . : c « s M he Ba;.-jsl churek 
W « l » « C i i i l j a t . 
\ UK Thank*- i r f s e r v l c e 
W»l ! be held' at tite Methodist 
ehL-rh Tt.uta.lay morning at 
•lo 3*o'clock kv the . oa.-regattMa 
or < tTri la i and u- thodist 
«hi. .ohe» TMa aarni„u » l l l be de-
tl> red b> Itev.' E. I Motley. 
Ja f i o r » . the First .l.rlaltan 
Chu.eh " j T 7 ' 
f • r Hi sect ttd '-r'L year 
Beiihsr tht bt. h iciovt nor the 
SOI rge football ttalfa have . a 
Tli r k.-- ^ t-am/^it hime. The 
Tt a »-uiitid rmk son Wed-
aesdi^ Htera6on with a home 
- M W a s - .'"'«- With VIS/ high, 
sell srlitle th* 1 noreugbbrods 
dial .tB* .1 toll. .-In their game 
In MsntWs last Saturday with 
ttie We.t IVa Me- [,-aeiiera. 
Quite a rcufeler ofiscai football 
tans will i t tanMke 'saaiKd clash 
betVevi. I'adBoa^.-'Md Mayfield 
kigh schools in MavJielJ Turkey 
Day at11 moon whi - Several sriil 
go :. V. in Tct witness 
the cta>h b e t v . i h . West Ten-
nee.-- - I• : he : . ale' 'tie t . T. Jun-
ior* Th,. game will i! 't• Tntne 
the el.-rriionship of the Mississip-
p i Vullei Conference. 
Most \i:rrsyans wfli spend the 
day . r..ur* the'fke.ili arthalde 
and tajby the big dinner at the 
(amii able. S«eer4 l isre visit 
or* . inc.Uiiiag insuihers of the 
k fami ' s reside el-eahers. 
J»ra< .11 il ail 'ot 'he stores In 
ihe ctty.till-fre d r * . . tiirotBgh&ul 
th* -. 
Frazee. Berry & Melugin 
Write Big Taxi Busine** 
Inviti Calloway T. 
Attend Dam Hearing 
K K S T U T C V R A I L R O A D 
I OMMIHMIO.N 
F R A N K F O R T 
November SB, I B M 
Hon. Joe T. Lovet* 
Murray. Ky. 
Dear J o e : — 
Mr Lewis H Watklns. district 
engineer of the United f l a t s * War 
Department, has notified the Rail-
road Commission of a Joint hear-
ing lo he .held ia Capital B a l l i n g . 
Frankfort, Kentucky, at 10 A. M., 
DeJember 1. 1930. before th* 
Railroad Commission of Kenttt£|y, 
The Highway Commlaloo of Ken-
tucky. The Attorney General ..of 
Kentucky. The Tennessee Railway 
and Public Utilities Commission, 
of Tennessee, snd the Halted 
States District Engineer. Chatt#-
noQga. Tenn.. representing the 
Federal Power Commission, on the 
application of Robl. H. McNeill lo 
he Tenn. Railway * PobUc Utili-
ties ( nmmlaslon for a T*rt i f leate 
of ConvenleAce and Necessity, and 
to the Federal Power Commission 
for preliminary permit, for the in-
vestigation of jl Hydro-Kleetrle 
Power project on the Tennessee 
River at Aurora Landing, Ky. 
This will be a very Important 
healing and InvesUgatlob effect-
ing Kentucky and especially the 
counties of Calloway. Marshall 
and Trigg 
The Railroad Commission la anx. 
fous of hsvfag representatives 
from these a? well aS'SSy other 
counties, at this heariag. and will 
. thank vou to take the matter up 
A la - PassedJ>y the leg!.- „ . , t h , o u r Chamber of Commerce. 
2,000 HEAR YOUNG 
ENGUSH ORATORS 
Pogue, (Vineland Ably Itepreaent 
OotlegS In Debate Wi th 
t 'ambrtdge Spmkene 
Mors than 2,000 persons gibb-
ered tv the auditorium of the Mur-
ray State Teachers college Mon-
day evening to hear- N. ei.-, Ont-
rldge and A. E. Hoidsworth. of 
Cambridge College, England, de-
flate with Forrest C. Pogue. ir.. 
aad Clay Copeland, representa-
tives of the collage, . l u v a s the 
largeat-crowd ever to attend such 
an evwnt in Western Kentucky and 
the young Englishmen declared 
It waa the largest number who 
had heard them debate In th* 
United States. 
All of the high ariioJLgkt.atltig 
Christmas Fund Is Badly 
Needed; \Catopdign Begun 
Murray lloUwy Club 
A t o v e r of Chtldren 
• lO.OO 
Total 
Santa Claufl' Helper« In Murray 
are Busy again. Contributions 
have aVready begun to come Jn 
unRoii«trert ror the mod that w|ii 
make posnible 1-eniuin.braace fbr 
many who otherwise would find 
Christmas cold and bleak. 
More was clone in^Calloway last, 
year than for many years and 
those who want to see everyoBV 
remembered at Christmas time 
have determined that even more 
shall be done tl^p year if hard 
work counts for aftytMng. Despite 
the tiepresafon tt Is to be hoped 
,. _ that contributions will greatly ex 
teams la Western Kentucky were : ceed those of a rear ago. both tn 
Invited to the oratorical combat aa money, food aad clothing, 
guests of the college «nd prae-1 Scores of families were remem-
tically all of them accepted. In bered last year and. on accouat 
addittbn there were a large num-
ber of visitors f rom an of the 
surrounding tovnties. 
The discussion of the subject, 
"Resqfy&t that emergence or 
woman from tt£* home Is a regret^ 
table . feature of -modern l i f e " , 
was extremely Interesting. The 
young Englishmen presented their 
•argumeai with admirable clever-
ness and humor while the local 
speakers spoke convincingly with 
great poise. By_» request of the* 
visitors, no decision was rendered. 
Around the 
Courthouse 
- Aoting on atf .order of Circuit 
Judge Ira D. Smith o f Hopking-
ville, torty-oae^gai lops of- char-
red red whisky were poured in "the 
sewer Friday morning bjr Sheriff 
C. W. Drinkard, in the presenile 
of about a dozen spectators. TWfl 
whisky was said to have been 
takeg from the corn crib -of JlrtT-
mie jCWeman oh the night of Oc-
tober 24. - Coleman waa tried in 
this term of Circuit Court and 
given 1300 and thirty days in jail 
for having l i q u o r in his possess-
ion. 
Miss Flossie Helton. 13 years 
old, was tried, before Judge Si^ith, 
and County Judge C. A. Hate in 
the Juvenile Court Friday morn-
ing, for delinquency aad _ 
tenced to the State Reform School 
at Greendale, Ky . 
play With on Christmas morning. 
Many families in Calloway 
county haven't enough food for 
anything like sufficient nourish-
ment. .•Won't you share some Of 
yours %lth them? They need It 
more than you realise. 
Jt's Imrd for those who have 
not seed them to picture the 
misery in which many families o f 
TL this country are now living, many 
MARKETS 
" your County Officials, and such i 
'h re- other rittsen. us vou think* will be ^t 
tature this j'ear whlci irneS' 
etl t I V s t - i l t f fl » hic  ! c ht s a yn 1
Quires all t^l-eab o|H?n,tor« in the Interested either for or agaiast 
S U s oi Kentucky -n carry tla- t h l , propogitioa. 
bUIv i i ce gnara it. e-ting to • Hoping to aee you and other 
pn am <i it j : d t : ot acalnst r l t i „ n , of these cwnt l es present 
th. operators account ,f personal „ t h l , heating, l a m voura 
PHONES 
95 
la ) - t i es liesth or a 'nags to 
prniierti or others ineiuiting pas-
sengers hangage. "Many' other 
sta ° * hare had-mtrh'a law for 
*e\ r*l iears.r 
Iosnranr,* CO- TI P - « consider 
th « writina, of iiahiltti insurance 
for taxi , 'aV corny, 11. a r t !h 
. Vary truly 
Moses K . Olenn 
C&alrman. 
First Christian Church 
e - " 
Too many absent from Sunday 
ha: irdn IS • spdsitn.n ami moat or ,ehool again last Sunday. Let 's do 
tk. o wi'1 r,..i write it at any »r lce. „ „ t Sunday. We will be 
I t t.i unJ.rsyjod thai only one looking for you at !>:30. — 
cor.pan, ivtITgo afi , r buslBesn The pastor will preach at 10:15 
siresst <* I " Ken k> Frame. A M Anthem by the choir. 
Be i -y t Mr-l igTw: I..-. nsuraaee Vesper service at 5 P. M. The I 
pec:.!*, : . .e t »en Ipointed ex-1 c h o i r will sing an anthem atyi, 
d o - l v e . - i d r a l a * !S for that Prof Dovle will sing "The Good"! 
( e » c pan-. ' r S l «rr : ry mcludlng shepherd" by Van tfe W a t e r . I 
tw. aty- - it coiintt „ western s h o r t s vrmon by the pastor 
Ker.tuci: Beslo* 'Iieir local Vtss Helm's Bible class will 
hji lOBE. F l j t t e . E-rrr 4 Me- ' bare charge of Prayer Meeting 
lOrn mv-e -toen. jshjl | n B e x , Wedneaday night, 
bu din HJ, a lar. rect bust , -ALL A L W A Y S W E L C O M E " 
ne t thr-: hout th- Ban of Kco- E B Motley. Pastor 
tur »y an ia g * e i a t her i ] - ' — i - " 
and in addition do a suable btt«l- „ e • . , . 
Kii t! h aub-:i..iits at rart- County Superintendent* 
OUr " 1 2 2 To Hold Luncheon Friaiy 
East 6t. Louis, 111,, Nov. 25 (U. 
S. Dept of A g r i . ) — H o g s ; Receipts 
_13,000; market weak to 10c un-
der Monday's average; pigs fairly 
steady; ' low kinds, S9W steady; 
top, |8.40 f o r butcher7 weights; 
most 160 to 240 pound ave rages , 
100 to 14e pound 
weights. 17 @ 8.15; sows mostly 
$7.25 ©7.40. 
Cattle: Receipts "3,30^. Calves: 
Receipts, 1,200. Early steer sales 
strong;, mixed yearlings, heifers 
and best cows steady to strong; 
low cutters and medium bulls 
steady; vealers 50c higher; a f ew 
„eers $9 # 1 0 ; fat mi*$d yearttussr 
d hdlTers, $9.25 @ 10.50; n\ost 
T cows, $4.25 @ 5; low cutters 
$2.5o tr 3; top sausage ,lmils. 95; 
vealers $1S. 
Sheep: Recetpts, 3.-000.; no early 
sales on lambs o^-sheep; indica-
tions about steady. j 
The new addition to. the ,Mur-
ray high school building, together 
with the old. has been consideV-
ably enhanced*artistic shrubbery, 
which jias been planted within the' 
past tew days. 
of the drouth, many more w l l 
have to have this assistance from 
sympathetic hearts if Santa'Claus' 
sleigh is to stop at their homes 
this year. 
The bulk at the work wiil again 
be done by. fhe Girl Scouts under 
the leadership^ of Mrs. Clifford 
Melugtn with the wholehearted as 
sistaaee of the County Nurse; 
Mrs. Mable Glasgow, and a l l - the 
school teachers of Calloway coun-
ty under the direction of their 
superintendent. Prof . M. 6 
Wrather. 
Food apd clothing, and don*t 
forget the toys, are needed as 
much as ' money. Many families 
have practically no clothinx *v , 
to go through the winter dnd 
many g&rments that your little 
opes have discarded wi l l be a hun-
dred times welcome by hundreds 
of l itt le children who are shiver-
ing In winter's chill. Likewise, 
many a broken toy that your little 
hoj' or girl has thrown away or 
forgotten about can brine Christ 
Thi* Edit ion Published 
Wednesday 
This edition of the Ledger 
^ Times was published Wed-
nesday afternoon In order that 
. members of the staff might 
spend Thanksgiving wi tk their 
families. 
Accordingly, If there are any 
short comings kindly remember 
that we had one day less in 
which to prepare its matter 
for publication. 
Incidentally, this is the first 
holiday the Ledger A Times 
torce has had since last 
ClurteUnas, ' a l l . the remaining 
holidays of this year being 
"working as usual". 
LOGAN.WINNER BY 
27,571 MAJORITY 
Williamson Defeated Robfiion by 
20,325 for Short Te rm 
In 
Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 23>—Com-
plete official election returns from 
the 120 counties in Kentucky give 
to Judge M. M Logan, the suc-
cessful Democratic nomine* for" 
au„ trirrai tho ITnltrnt CltaJeeu tilt—Wtt^• trrf!! txi tlnr t'lttttNI lytlltrn 
Senate, a 'major i ty of 27A1-1 votes 
over John M. Robsion. his Repub-
lican opponent. For the short 
term, Ben Will iamson, Democrat, 
has a majority of 28,325 over Mr. 
Robsion. 
The total number 0/ votes 
polled by Judge Logan' was 336,-
735. Mr. ^Williamson polled 326 
TOBACCO COMING 
TO LOCAL MARKET 
<KKMI HMUMHI LAAST Week Bring* fca 
Kurly Loads; Selling Optans 
\e* t Wetinesday 
Several loads of tobacco have 
already been received at the two 
^Murray Loose Leaf f loors Jpr tt^e 
opening sale of the 1§30 crop 
which will be held here next Wed-
nesday morning. 
The warm, damp weather of the 
past ten days, bet<>re the present 
cold snap, plac«TTTKNeaf in splen-
did order ahd a g r ea to^a l Of the 
crop was stripped out. 
Two f loors will be operated in [• 
Murray this year. Farmer's fiber j 
wili use the* former association' 
barn, which was operate^ last 
year by the la L. yea le house whUe-
OuHend BroB. will receive and sell 
at their old stand across lhe K ra i I^ ' 
road. Just east of the freight de-
pot." . : -
Jack Calhoun, of North Caroli-
na. whp eff iciently auctioned last 
year's market, will again be on the 
job this year. 
^ The Calloway county crop this 
year is estimated from seven to 
ten millions pounds, despite the 
drouth. T h e crop is said to, be 
larger than in 1928. . 
DEV. R. H. Pigue Re-
" tires to C a l l o w a y 
County Farm After 46 
Years of S e r v i c e to 
Methodist Church. 
REV. H. IMCUE 
Story on Page Three 
Owensboro Leaf Market 
Opens at $8.80 Average 




TERM IS ENDED 
THURSDAY A M 
Grand Jury Adjourns With-
out Returning Indictment _ 
In Hurt Murder Case 
THREE ARE TAKEN TO 
PENITENTIARY TUESDAY 
Paul Dismukes and Leon 
Ki*g, White; Herbert Fo»-
ter, Colored, Sentenced 
The November term of Calloway 
circuit , court was concluded her « 
Monday when Judge Ira D. Smith 
signed final orders and le f t for 
his home in Hopkinsville to spend 
Thanksgiving with his family. 
The petit jury was dismissed 
Tuesday morning. 
The grand jury adjourned the 
first o f ; t h e week after returning 
25 indictments. None of the bills 
brought out by the grahd/jury 
•were f b f a major offense, most of 
tnfeqi charging drunkeness and 
l>osst*saion of liquor. The gfand 
jury matl^ an extensive inveptiga 
tion of the-^llurt murder case but 
returned no iiMiictmentg concern-
ing it. E. E. Helton, who was 
held for seYeral weeks as a sus-
pect in the case, was rei^.-ied from 
The^cffoYr will sing an anthem, jail last week where h e f c w held 
'Only t)ne Prayer To-day" by [ for questioning on a minor change. 
Herbert Foster, colored, s&id 
Paul Dismukes and Leon King," 
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 24.--With 
more than 2,000.000 pounds o f , TT - . „ ^ _ , 
dark tobacco on the Owensboro K a u e r a " d 
loo&e leaf tkmrs Uui 19 30 * Th p Good Shepherd - by 
season got under way today- w i t h T * > ° 3 e W a t e r T n the vesper ser- white were aettreftced to the pUte 
more than ljfrtW farmers and i » - f v , w a t 5 o clock uert .Sunday | . J y _ Judge 1 D . 
bacconlsts crokding the t^*ajvare- ... ^ , " 
houses where sal^s wer* held. w n [ * * * * * * » 8J1hort 
The first 204,855 poundetJf Green ^ m o n . All cordially Invited. 
• • • • • • • i i B . i H O O R A 
Prelude — ' Miss Ruth 
River Tobacco that sold at the 
Lancaster and Daviess County 
houses brought $15.4,97.67, an 
average of $8.80. This average Is 
njas joy to some little child who 455' For Hhe long^tSrMTin" th'e a b o u t 9 2 a hundred pounds under 
hasan't a doll or a Un soldier tp Senate. Mr. Robsion received 309.- ^ e season average for last year 
—»—- — Si las- rvi a—t: i—• Tlio rnhqusn I #3 • . IT. f , ? 
of them.good people who are re-
duced to th£Tr conditions by cir-
cumstances beybnd their control. 
Such people are too proud to beg. 
preferr ing to suffer In silence 
rather titan thrusting themselves 
upon ouiy kindness. Certainly 
they are more dfseiwing than the 
nervy beggars to whom we give 
an immense surt each year de-




Eye Clinic Will Be CounlT Sup.rtnlendenlll „, 
Held in Mavfield 3rd western Kentucky will hold a 
' luncheon Friday during the P. D. 
W K r V . , , E A. at Murray In the Collegiate 
f ' " - j — P l a n e , , ,2 :-J0. Rov Chnmbler. 
Sni A - r -u v i ^ r r v y e ^ <*,he M""h»n 
t r f ' l t i ^ ' — < " wlll probsb.y preside 
hun f blind f e r ^ s nf thia dis-, . - ' ^ 
trie h -\afi£xe*i to attend the ' One-Day Convention 
one a ' clinic whi h !«. tponsored ' " 
by IN M % field TR rr-club. Dr. i z 
Mey r Wiener, Si Urnfa^ head of t 
thr M sso iri B i » : . ( emission, One-Day Convention will be| 
v i l hen* for fL. ,{ay and will held at the First Christian church.! 
as* the doctors i r e x a m i - Mavfield. Ky next Monday. Dec. | 
na 4. One hun ; ami twen- 1. beginning at 10 o'clock In the 
ty-r • per-ons ar^ dr wing blind morning and closing with a ban-j 
per tas in Grave? county alone qnet at 6:30 P M. 
—»- A. R. Ltverett. Miss Edith' 
" C h u r c h o f | Eberle.- Walter M White. Mrs. 
^ n u r c n _ O L L h n s t j w R. Humphrey and others will J 
v ] r ^ - ^ T i r l,1<l c h , e r 9 P e a k e r * 
v It Lora-« 1M' , n g ^ . j c p "Elders, dtiacons. Sunday school 
an> fJble -LUd> at 9:45 f workers. Missionary women., 
A Pr< ichlng*>%— r o L E Ha.! I^adies Aid. and young people are 
fitc 10 15 A. M aJJSsWj P M 'urged to attend. _ 
Youi-g p e ^ u s m v n ^ ^ p. j . a special invitation is extended 
oung n n r .i, -t.itt m i ^ ' l o elder* and dpscons and their 
eai Wednt day e a t 6: JO, "wives to attend the banquet at 
fera ^ m e e u n c aer T ^ ^ 
^tended to ———1— :—r— . A > ordtel invita 
o atteoct a i ra r 
-., A i increa e in t 
Loi i s day. L t's 
n e r Lord 's da v.- < 
Matt Kash. a Lee county club 
nlance last boy. expects to get 100 bushels 
it better from his acre of J^hnsOn County 
* Whltc cern. v " * 
^ V t ractive Thanksgiving Number of N e w s 
J j j t Is Published by Mason Memorial Hospital 
'*lUT 
•th. 
especially agT^iyty^ number | Resarding the publication, a 
Hi^plta N published front page article in the current 
WIII»TTI Mewortal • Imue ssys: -
*he mails! " In the first Issue of the Hos-
!-nd copies, pital News published several 
h^and wil l go 'months ago we stated the object 
-icynea. were of the News as fol lows "Rro-
I gressive hospitals throughout the 
'gea. three c oun t r y realise that an imtwrtatrt 
\ written and part of their work is the educa-
T- sup^riu- [ttott of the public concerning •>'«ri-
It is at- ©u» phasi»«. of health serrice 5tbre 
with |»ic- and ^nor« hospitals are making 
• around*, um of buiKuins to hel^ tb»; §ablic 
r . p . and em- generally to .understand the im-
Ihe V, * - r » v de-1 portance i>f the work hospital.- sre 
ment ine r room- d o l n E a n d t h l M enrourage greater 
nrir l . * o t 1 public cooperation." 
is pnr, ^ o n ^ **Thls Is still the ol>J«M of the 
da.' ^ * hHoapltal Newa, As we send out 




.Hof a l v MurtaT. 
thl« reek Five t l 
ot iicb thre 
to tlloway c-^nni 
? T - o News U e t 1 
e o t . -ins. i d o i m t h 
l t t ned b\ JR. 
ter eat of thf 
" v»l> » » | l r n i 
itdB. f-KM'tj n 
f i * 
'V, g- m 
ag ?o<>» 
The- Community News-
paper a Reflection 
The other evening as a writer 
sat in his easy chair about the 
home circle, pouring over the ex-
changes. he was impressed with 
the theught that the right sort of 
a newspaper, truly reflects the 
economic condition, at least, of 
the community. To illustrate. 
If you would know that what is 
going on in a given community,' 
you would consult the news col-
umn!;. If you wanted to know 
about the business conditions, you 
would consult the advertisinc col-
umns. You would see not only 
what was advertised, but you 
would judge, somewhat, of the 
character and quality^of the men 
behind the advertising. If the 
paper was f i l led with plenty of 
peppy ads you Would conclude, 
naturally, that the town or city 
was alive and progressive. I f the 
editorial depart/nent of the 
reflected opinions of the publisher 
m tuif-iTi'inr. with the Things 
that make for human betterment,; 
you would, forthwith conclude thaS 
the conVrriunlty. was a safe and 
sane one in which to live. '— 
Once upon a., time an editor 
received a request from a banker 
and a manufacturer £or- sample, 
copies of hia paper. And being 
curious to know why they wanted 
them, he wrote both the banker 
and the manufacturer for an ex-
planation. One of the replies, al-
though quite brief, ought to prove 
an eye-opener, as it is truly sig-
nificant. The banker w io te it 
and he said:, " W e always look 
first to the newspaper of a town 
when we desire tq get a true line 
on the business activities of that 
particular commupi(ir»C The 
manufacturer stated tturt^tt 
his opinion that the newspaper, 
through its advertising columnar 
furnishes the surest guide to the 
bifsines5 conditions and prosperity 
of the community it represents^-*-
Eltrahethtown News 
Jitter are wealthy f rom their aqt 
cumulations. x 
' Contributions in money may be 
mide either to Mrs Clifford Me-
lugin or to the Ledger & Times 
and each will be acknowledged in 
this paper. Food, clothing and 
toys should-^*? prepared In ample 
time and given to Mrs. Melugin pr 
a representative. It is likely that 
a room will be prepared at the 
eo'urt ~ house before Christmas 
Where food, clothing and tpys may 
be taken. * $ 
Would Flood State 
23 andYor * the" short term" 2S7i-| The tobacco sold touay from $2 
a hundred pounds for trash up to 5 3 0 . 
The State Election Commission 
will-meet Monday to tabulate,the 
Official returns and awa»rd certifi-
cates of election to the successful 
candidates. 
Opening Average at 
—< Henderson Is $10.25 
$34 
leaf. 
a hundred for extra good 
Hqzel News 
Rev. R > F . Gregory. oLMurray, 
filled his regular monthly appoint-
ment at the Baptist church, Sun-
day morning and eveMjjg. -
Jim Dick, of Murray> spent 
Monday in Hazel, guest of bis 
bntttar, W E. Dick. 
Mrs. Walter Wllkerson. of Mur-
ray. spent last Thursday with her 
cousin, Mrs. W. E. Dick. 
Mr. McCutchens, the Paris 
Organ 
Cutchin 
Hvmn, "So f t ly Now the Light of 
Day"— Doane -
Invocation—^pstor 
Hymn—"More Love to Thee"— 
Printiss ' 
Scripture Lessqn 
i Hymn. " I Love to Tell the 
Ls tory "— Hankey' 
Evening Prayes . 
j Anthem. "Only bne Prayer To-
d a y " — Hauerter 
Announcements • 
Solo, "The Good Shepherd"— 
Vat* de Water—I^rof. -Price Doyle 
Sermon - E. B-. MQtley 
"~Hymn. "TrusHand.Obey" ~ Sam-
mis t r 
Benediction 
itella Gossip 
hand when the auctioneer 
started calling bids en the Soaper 
floor thfcr morning, interest hav-
ing mounted ih the last: three days 
after^ the three loose leaf ware-, 
houses announced their floors 
had . been fi l led to capacity and de-
liveries must wait until the floors 
are cleared. 
The first 60.4)00 pounds sold 
this morning brought an average 
of $8.78 a vhugdred pounds, 4 
cents higher than the average es-
tablished on the Owensboro* f loor 
yesterday., but appearance of bet-
ter quality leaf this afternoon 
raised the average. The predonif-
U ^ ^ H H H H H nating price for ^nnd gradt 
With Inferior Feed ranged from $25 to $38. with 
many individual averages of 20 
A flood of requests for permis-
sion to sell low trrade stock feeds ? " * ' j S t h T T ? 1 * 
In Kentucky is one ot the results ' "baoco broaght M S . 
of the publicity given tp 'the crop j 
situation, according to Prof, J. | Blessing R i ve r Danube 
D. Turner, head of the depd-i- It has been the custom In Ru-
inent of feeding stuffs at Ex- mania from time immemorial to 
Henderson, Ky.. Nov. 25.—Ap-
proximately 280,000 pounds of 
dark tobacco hrought an average 
of about $10.25 at the opening 
session of the Henderson market 
todifcy with a top price of T f O , paid 
to Bowman Duncan, Waverly . . . , _ „ _ 
More than 1,000 growers were Marble man. of Pans. Tenn, was 
In Hazel Monday morning. 
Miss Eva Parker, of Paducafc. f r i d g e was last January 
perinient Statiou of the Unive^ 
>ity ofJieTntucky. 
Some" manufacturers Beem to 
have an 4dea tha t the dfbuth 
made Kentucky-^ good state In 
which to unload cheap feeds, 
Prof. Turner said. A Pa<jdfic 
Coast concern sought permission 
to ship alfalfa Btem meal. to^Ken-
tucky. Southern concerns want-
ed to seW& in peanut hulls and 
skins. and other companies 
thought this might be. a good 
t ime to sell In this state a mix-
ture of cottonseed hulls and mo-
lasses. while still others wished 
to Talce advantage of" the situa-
tion to unlocu: cat '4 ills and bar-
ley hulls mixed with molasses. 
Several concerns would sell 
"emergency"1 farm feeds made of 
screenings and refuse. , Bluestone treatment f o r. 
The feeding stuffs department j ̂ a c h worms in cattle gave 
cannot keep inferior feeds out ot " " 
bless the Danube on Christmas 
day. A procession of priests and 
peopte dressed to'"represent Biblical 
characters' i^oves through the* 
street? singing chants and so to 
the hank of the river. The ice is 
broken, and a sinal! woodeh r-ross 
is th>«^'n Into the water. Any one 
who can recover this cross is re-
garded as ~ex|remely fortunate and 
sure of good luck for the year to 
come. 
~ X 
T w o hundred tons of groimd 
limestone were taken into Union 
county- during-September. SevptMv 
seven samples of soils were tested, 
and three marl beds located and 
tested. 
the state, but M does discourage 
their saTe and advises farmers 
that such feeds usually are the 
costliest and most uneconomical 
farmers to unload inferior feeds 
in this state will find that they 
, . .. . „ , _ must offer their goods exactly 
feeds they can buy. Prof. T u r n e r l w h a t t h e y a r e o f o t h e r w i 8 f e t h e y 
nnlnt,\rl mil All fnAHa OM pointed, out, All feeds are re-
truired to be labeled as to their 
ingredients and chemical compo-
sition. BO that purchasers may 
know exactly what they ase buy-
ing. 
"Tfffere is no -objection t »~the 
sale of oat hulls, screenings. e^e-
good results In Cfay county, ac-
cording to E. R. Sparks. 
i l l ' opera te here at thlr own 
peril 
"Every bag most have attached 
an official state tag llstiag the in-
gredients of the feed and elving 
its chemical analysis. It .is the 
duty of my department td see that 
this js done. Farmers Who wish 
was the week-end gUest of her 
sister, Mrs. Dohha Ol f f e r . ahd 
family 
Mr. and Mrs. Manual F i w h a l l . 
of Paris^ were here last we>k to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. W. B. 
Milstead and Mr. Mllstead ^ 
Mrs. J. R. Miller, and Mrs. J. 
E. Edwards attended th^ ' Louis 
funeral in Paris. Tenn.. last 
Thursday morning. 
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Hurt had as 
their visitors last Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hurt, of Cold'water, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham of 
Born to Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph 
Ray. son " f i rs t -born". 
Last rise in river :tu the Iron 
We-are stiH hauling water 
Wilson said that • Use and Jim 
Cochran have been haulifrg every 
since March. 
Smith at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, November 26. Foster, con-
victed of murder, was given 21 
years, Dismukes was- given one 
and" onechalf years for storehouse 
breaking and Leon King was 
sentenced for one and one-half 
years for hog stealing. 
Sheriff Drinkard and Deputy 
Parker left Tuesday morning with 
the offenders for Eddyville, Ky., 
wher^ lhey will serve their term. 
Case of W. R. Bourne, deceased, 
International Southern L i fe 
Insurance Company was con-
tinued. 
Judgement of $80.00 fcas given 
plaintiff in case of W. C. Falwell 
vs. Roy Boalright. 
Case of. J. W. -eoteman vs. <5. 
Ray bus company, verdict, was 
given in favor of the defendent. 
Claude Hazel wood 
Prize in Tobacco 
"Ros te r " of Murray Masonic 
Lodge in 1855 by J. A. Howlett 
about our forefathers was capital! 
Yes I can- recollect of seeing D. 
W. Padgett. M: H. Eaker. J. C. 
McElrath. T M Jones. R 
Martin. James E. Cloyed. W. 
Curd, Dr. Matthewson. Z. Blythe, 
N. -Daniel. J. W Ferguson. Joel H. 
Wade and my grandmother were 
brother and sister, and* Andrew . 
Brow7s>,ro"veD Mrk'nd M r s ^ T e r ^ Ti""™1* ^ « r * n d f » t h * r ' 
Cochran, of Kirksev. I t h a n k M r Howlett. 
Mr. and Mrs. E- L. Miller v W - L , C - f a - l ! l > ' " n ? 
1 relatives in D i r Sandy. Tenn..! ^ a g l e attended meeting_ at the 
"Claude Hazelwood^ Calloway 
county fanner. 'won third prize in 
the 1930 Distr ict -Tobacco Show 
the One-sii/5ker type division in 
held in Paducah Tuesday. B. 
Cope, of Hardin, won third"prize 
in-- Wie Snuff division W. S. 
Sw^nn, president of the Murray 
Tobaccp Board of Trade, was one 
o f ' t h e three judges In the con-
teat. 
There were^fmir premiums In 
each clas^ificatiom-x. Prizes were 
awarded ' for the best jjample's of 
J - leaf in eight di f ferent divisions, 




Mrs. Perry D. Hooper waa 
Paris last week on business. 
Mr. ahd Mrs. W. C. Clanton 
and children, of Paducah. visited 
in the home of his brother, Tom 
Clanton. and family last week-
end 
Kirksey Church of Christ Sun-
Pneumonia Claims Infant 
Son of Grady Millera' 
James Oury. the three weeks 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady / 
•Miller died Monday night at their 
home on North Sixts street foJ-
day. >"Keys of the Kingdom" K Z ^ L ^ T ^ l P ° e U " 
Bro Pigue s subject f E E ? , ^ f l , O W ^ 
! idolized by the tamily and his 
It was necessary for George d e a t h was a W v e r e shock to Mr. 
Hart to riake pr* iminary re- Mrs>-Mi l l e r . They have 
marks at the big speaking In the n,any friends who sympathize with 
crowded courthouse. I could hear j t h ^ m ^ e l r bereavement, 
distinctly every word he uttered. Beside* his parents, the baby is 
on back seat. His oratory and survived bv rw/i Jitiii- HICIPPS 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and (.flidencv will olace him in con- i J..L , ? y * , 8 l e r » . 
little sons. Cyris and Gene Orr. t f ess some d̂ av ' a * " S T * ^onduc t -y 
w p r „ visitors In Par i , one dav g ' e d a t t h e h o n i e Tuesday, morning 
Zlx \ , l t f£ M o s t ^a*1 b> l l l « 0 1 b>' E , d " r R- F• Gregory, and b u r W 
Louis Brown, who teaches n e a r l ^ l t T n L r T t ^ ^ ^ cemetery. / 
w i r ^ s ^' mother 6 V r T L ^ ^ F ^ * ^ a ^ M u T a y " Imminent social ^ educ t i on -
n , s ->irs- dentist had extracted the last al circles of Murray were ^ d d e n -
tooth he had. Face was all ed early Wednesday nroifiing by 
Mayfield, spent the week 
Mrs. Lena 
Brown. 
Rob Roy Hicks Jr.. was in 
Nashville last week pn business:"*^ 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, and 
daughter, M1ss Annie Lou. spent 
Sunday in Trezevant. Tenn., with 
relatives. - : ' + 
• Mr , anil Mrs. Raymond Carter 
and little daughter. Marian, of 
Frankfort, *Kjr-r were here a feM^ 
swelled up. So I " laughed out 
loud but I'll be-dogged tf he did. 
Come you rich, weep and howl 
for your miseries that arle coming 
upon Jajnes 5:1, "Eag l e ' 
Speedy Marriage 
the birth of a 9 pound h6y to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rowleit of West 
Main Street, Murray./ Mrs. Row-
lett was taken to tb^ Mason hos-
, pital at a late houj/Tuesday night 
j aad aa if he kn<V it was terribly 
cold and stornyy weather young 
Master Row l ey did not put i i r t i s 
appearance until about 7 o'clock 
Wednesday/ morning. Although 
the baby/has not-, as yet been 
has the distinction of 
being ^the first grand child on 
either side of the house. Mr. and 
Mrs/J D. Rowlett and Prof, and 
Mr* W J Caplinger being the 
ptoud grand parents fo the babj. 
•Mrs. John Rowlett was formerly 
' Miss Dorothy Caplinger. It was 
Mrs. J. E. 'Edwards, Mrs. Nota j f j o ' ^ i r *h «p upstairs in the Slv^oat 
WMtne l t and ^ ^ ^ J ^ . b u i l d i n g K U u Hazel Jeat^Sb^PP^ 
nell visited in Paducah last Tue* - l 
I e r J 
vator waste and stmilar materials to waste their money on IIIIIIP 
provided they are labeled as such screenings, refuse, e levator, waste 
and sold on their merit , " he con- and other worthless feed* wjjLy do 
tijmpd. ".But manufacturers and so, but Jhey cannot offer tfiK'ex-.-
dearers who think that this is a cuse t+iat)they know W'foat1 
good time to take advantage o f ! they were buying." 
Fourteen farmers from Per f y 
»nd* Letcher counties visited eom-
merctal "orchards in 'W l iw county, 
Virginia county. Virginia, to study 
methods of pruning and cultiva-
tion. 
Henry county farmers ar f re-
porting good results fmm feed-
ing wheat In their poultry rations. 
%hat 
O n l y 2 3 M o r e S h o p p i n g 
D a y s U n t i l C h r i s t m a s 
davs last week to visit Mrs. Car"-, — 
ter's craifdnaronts, Mr and Mrs. Just a tew hours after being 
R W Chrisman et^tried a divorce Irom her hus-
Mrs. Txils Warter f led. of Murray band in Call iway circuit court K r i ^ named, 
hleb school, spent tffe week-end l<la.v, Mrs Mary Buchanan CtSoper 
with her parents. Mr. imd Mrs. was married Friday nl«ht to O. 
John IMMon. . \ \ B. Farley, .<r. The cerefcony waa 
Mrs. Ernest Martin anil fMtle performed by JudgV>v^alltr Hale 
daughter. Roiel le.- of DelrpTK, , t his redsieoce-on th»- I.vtl^i Grove 
Mich., spent a few da>«Ja« f week. r<)%d 
the EUeat of her brother. Mr.]-. — w — — 
Charlie t.lnn. and Mas. IJnrt. ( "Jll<rf:.J. R. Ottry has bpenetr*T at the hsopltal that mo 
th>« and baby were getting alone 
fine. ' 
V . ^ S ' y 
<t«y ,. . )"• Uncle Allmatt B«a>> Is 'able to Mrs Wi l l Harr is of NaabvUls. 
Hugh E Patton. oi \\ ntertown. | o p w a l n a f I , r a slUftlt attack Mrs. Robert l luttwwurUl ot Mai 
Tenn.. was a Hazel business visl- : „ f ( i in, ,^ , , his hohjc on North Held have been in t W r i t y to \1stt 
j tor last weok .— Seventh street. i l he i r brother. V c . l f e l u s l.lnn. and 
Mrs Nola Whltnell . and, ... . • • . / • . . ,| , i » t e r . Mm Tonf W i l l i a m * alto 
dattchter. Miss Myrtle. Miss Julia c c j - a r n i e r j^d Rov Farmer ! their attnl. Mrs W O W » a r wbn 
Frances Curd. Mrs J. D M l »nd jtf-<nd<-<i the O*ensboro tobacco remains 111 at her home on N. Sth 
Miss Eva Perry were in Parts• m a r k < , , T u c s d ^ - istreet 
Wednesday afternoon i •. . * • -
Miss Elizabeth Maditoi refiiui- 7 
ed home Thursday after having College Artists-Will Give M usic Programs 
spent a w e e * )tt Henry. Tenn., . , , . „ • , £ , 
GU.ST OF HER AURN. MRS H B. 1 o District 1 eacher» Here h ridav, Saturdav 
Chrismaa. p . . - •• —. ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. O.-ft. Tnrnbow and 
O. B. Jr., spent Monday af tersooa 
in Paris, visiting Mr and Mrs; 
Wm Hull and family 
Mr and Mss W D KelTv were 
In Murray Mondav to ristt their, 
daughter. Mis- t'asehall Kel ly, 
who u a [vatienl in fhe 'Wm. - -
Msopn Memorial Hospital 
Mrs Ow. n« and H 1 Neely 
Ylslted rcradref "Bruc-ten andt _ 
Ijaxinctan, a tew Says last lerTtdttt: 
J H. tvxv post office Inspector. 
-M-fiaducah ws« in Uaz. 1 Mon-
Mr Mrs. F.d Miller snd 
children W'en it few days last 
week In l l ic ^tandy. Tenn., guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Htijekdale | Saturday- evening during the H. Dumerwn the Mnrgty Sta'e Col-
Mr. and Mra. John PatTter, of pfay the men's glee d a b will lege hand will op*r. the program 
Providence. Ky .spent" Sunday "Oh H a l t ' s Ye P ree " bv Friday morning with a concert 
w i t h t h e i r dsnch 'W. Mrs. Alva. Yerdl . and "Storm King' ' by Wer- It wtll alsn tks Sanirdar 
Oliver and family.^ a* f . , uoratug p . o g r w » with a < 
The music department of Mur-l The two mat, qusrtets wtll 
rs 'y^tate Tesebers College has ar- js ing thre . numbers Friday s igh ' 
ranged s program of vlslln. vocal . ] They are "Hello Pone.' 'Wlat^r 
and band numbers fof the First | Sotic.' and "The Sle ig lC Tr. 
JMs^rtcl Edurationat Association , quartet members are: Sai.t Coram, 
here -Friday and Saturday. ! PhUUuj MfCaaUa. Burt, i 'urkhart. 
Prof. Buetl Agey. accrmpanted' Desn Dowdy. Homer Weather 
tSV Mtsa Mary Evelyn Eaves wi l l spoor Robert Mi l l , W i l l i l m i 
jrtr.vejrt a i-iotlr aroaram Friday Vuraa . McCaflln. B u f V ^ r t aad 
^nomiag. Ht' w « l preneafirwo ' Dowdy, wiji «tn:r »hc t ig Braf" 
— — - t"im. J f 'd Itr.. '". U ' l ••^paatn tHnrs * p r 
Fal la-KreisHi and "An i r e B lue" 
by- Mllocber-Cudlow 
' ndsr the 4tTect1on ot Mrs 
Tr alv Conner tws-ssartM n s t s , i , ' 
solos, and glse rlub n-imh rs win 
.be iiresented Friday and 3nturd»y. 
Wsathc-^poon Wll l lair Byrfl. 
and Cuaat wil l sing "T l " Tack. 
' P a r o d j o t Caotins Thn a »h the 
R—. ' and "1 Warn- la m P m r 
Sooth_PnC£ .Mo." 
I'-odvr the* t i • . 'Jcei nf I 'soL J 
n L i i s f a m m t -wSm3 - a . - ^ f i S r i 
PECimi ! 
Indiana, where she spent' f V o 
weeks with—her daughter, Mrs, 
Gordon W Banks and Mr. Banks. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale were 
Visitors in Benton Sunday. 
Mt^. Lena Far ley . left Monday 
for Memphis for an^Ktended Visit. 
yvUfc he- K M <ft,\ M. He ! * : 
Mr. Rnd S h ^ W a l l a P u r d o m and 
son. John Nearev visited relatives 
in Hopklnsville Sunday. 
Elder F., L. Belt, a .student in 
th*. Wesr Kentucky B l b V School, 
was called to Marion SumJaJ by 
lh«?iUn<&tt bi his wife. 
S&Red C o a l s T i 
A n d f j l 
.Christmas Eve 
HOSPITAL NEWS •mtamftf i m.' M m (i LWlltfBltflillAtlUHillF. 
ONLY 23 MORE 
Days in Which 
" to Choose-
• • , children had gone to 
,H><t^belr Stockings were 
all hanging by the fire-
I ^ W I ^ I place. T V 7 w^re filled 
" S k ' f e J i n o w - And t ^ o persons 
were sitting* In front of 
tbe fire talking. 
"SJ^H I put on* another log?" h,e 
•aid. ' ^ 
"No, we had better not sit up 
much longer. I^et's Just stay until 
the red coals become dull,"..she an-
swered. 
Every Christinas eve they had 
sat like this when the house was 
quiet, after the stockings had been 
filled, fcfter the tree had been 
trimmed. 
It was becoming cooler since the 
fire had almost gone <»ut, but their 
c h a i r s were 
its shining and-
polish them so 
er grow tired of 
thing as lovely ^ • ^ R j i W I 
each succeeding ^ B f c 
er grow tired of • M B j j f f C ^ t 
appreciating — 4c, . 
perhaps that is ^ t ' 
why I can al- 'j.1. 
ways take such Z&fr//''/-//Vmfci 
an interest," she 
very softly said. 
"Th* andirons shine with fresh 
brilliancy each year," he said. 
_ "L ike our love for eaPR other,**4" 
she added A m i then, for fear he. 
might tliink she was a little too 
sentimental for one whose hair al-
ready had many streaks of gray she 
sdded: 
"You make me so sentimental, 
you darling." 
He put his band on berk. 
" I t has been a hard year—all the 
years have their struggles, but ev-
-ery year,Ttg I 8H" with you In front 
of this old fire it seems as though 
there Is nothing that I want in this 
world." 
They were straightening up the 
room now. Everything was in Its 
place. The presents were under the 
tree, the small toys were poking 
their Jolly little selves out of the 
stockings. i 
"1 think the thermometer will 
show zero before morning," he said. 
"Til give the furnace a poke." 
She waited while he went down 
Into the cellar, and- as he came up. 
and then went to lock the front 
door—the flickering lights from the-
stars and the bright white of tl^e 
snow gleamed through at them. 
"It's so beautiful," be said. "Let's 
take a look at i t " 
He put her heavy coat around her 
-shoulders and together; they stood 
MB in front of the house for, a mo-
ment. 
"Yon always," he tol& her. "have 
heen uiy guiding star." 
And she pur her hand in his and 
smiled through slightly moist eyes. 
He was so willing to prrfUe, so will-
ing to say those things when he 
thought them, that It had made her, 
she knew, the sort .of a person she 
was. 
Each j>f them lived up to the 
gCTilse and love the other gave. 
The glow of the Christmas fire 
wanned their hearts throughout all 
the year. v 
<©, 1930, Western NewsjMLper Union.) 
The- fol lowing patients have 
been admitted to the .Mas Hos-
pital during the past -week. 
Mrs J. W Con vers. Big Sandy, 
operation;/Mrs. Robert Bucy. New 
Concord, Ky., operation; J. W . 
Winsett, Paris, treatment; A. G. 
Lowe. Paducah. treatment; Mrs. 
W . S.' Brown, Dublin, Ky., opera-
tion; H. R. Gay. Nashville, opera-
tion; Miss Mary Diggs. Farls. 
operation . Tbamas Dortch. 
Paris, treatment; Mr. J D. Fin-
ley. KnoxMlle. Tepn.. operation; 
K. R. Haugfcey, Graysvllle. Teni),. 
treatment; Mrs. Martha Counsel!. 
Huntsvllle, Ala., operation. 
The fol lowing patients have 
been discharged f rom the hospital, 
Mrs. Chas. Huffman, McKenzie. 
Miss Luella Hicks. Model. Mrs W. 
H Hutler. Paris. Mr John Win-
sett. Paris. A. G. l^Swe. Paducah. 
Mrs. Clifton Parker and baby, 
Murray. Mrs. J. A. Byrnes, Bruce-
l l a Mrs. P. M. h n e r , I n Ion City, 
Mrs. Leonard Wlsehart, Buchan-
an. Ml**"Dorthy Askew. Model. 
Joyous Christmas Carol* 
Th* carol. was originally a Joy-" 
ous dunce, a sign of liberation from 
the religwtus austerity « f the Puri-
tan 'era. Percy Dearmer. writing 
in "The Oxford Book of Carols," 
sajrv. "The carol, by forsaking the 
timeless contemplative melodies 6f 
the chareli. began the era of mod-
ern music, which througho'ut has 
been based on the dance." 
Christmas Thought 
If deserts'caw be made to blossom -
rhrmi.-ji water that COO^erveiLaJld-
carried far afield, cannot tha-jChrist-
• M spirit he conserved and carried 
through the year?—The American 
Magazine. 
"You say you snd^.Tom have 
had. a uaarrel—and, Just before 
Christmas?" 
"Yes. He thinks hell get out of 
giving me a present, but I'll make 
up with' him Just about a week 
before Christmas and get a pres-
ent twice as expensive as T other-
wise would." Books f o r Christmas 
References to the present as a 
severely mechanistic era are numer-
ous—Vet the UtMtka oi-.adveature 
and the fairy tales H e as welcome 
to the Christmas tree as. ever. The people of this section are 
feeling pretty good, all except bad 
colds, and everybody Is trying to 
get through gathering corn and 
stripping their tobacco. , 
There was a commumty sing-
ing by R. R. Emerson at South 
Pleasant Grove last Sunday after-
noon. A large crowd .and lots of 
good singing. A . *• 
There was a big. old time fid-
dler's contest at Martin's Chalfel 
school house Saturday niglm: 
There were several musicians 
there and plenty of music. 
I notice in the Ledger & Times 
that Eagle, from Stella, says that 
he and Jimmie used to play the 
fiddle together and Mr. Connie 
Mills played the gif itar'with us. It 
feasant been a hundred .years-ago 
"hut that Eagele is getting up in" 
years some, but Jlfnmle Is Just In 
his prime. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Easley, Mr. 
Luther Easley and family and. 
T h e Christmas Bi r4 
The turkey has not always been 
Jhe favo; '•„» bird on the Christmas 
menu, the peacocks In ancient 
times, tilling Its place on tbe fes-
tive board. 
Crawford-Gatlin, Inc Straw f o r Christmas 
Straw is said to be used for dec-
oration In Greek homes on Christ-
mas day in memory of the stable 
or Bethlehem. 
"Where Quality Gives Price a Meaning' 
Murray, Kentucky 
Kis* for Each* Mistletoe Berry 
One kiSs for each berry tvas the 
original mistletoe ritual, * berry 
being removed* as a kiss was taken. 
Christmas- Day*? Ful l 
Christmas day's'full title 
Nativity jof Our Lord, or th 
day of Christ," 
Only 23 More Shopping 










Now is the time for all wise shoppers to begin planning for Christmas. Leas than 
four weeks remain until the happy Occasion and there are only 23 shopping days left. 
if you have the cash you can make exceptional savings for your money and help to 
bring back normal conditions.by putting money in circulation. ' 
I have just returned from the St. Louis Manufacturers' Sale where I have taken 
advantage of the much lower prices to fill fn my stock -aifd make it complete. All 
prices in the store have been marked down to meet the changed conditions and lower 
markets. 
P O U N D 
W e have more suits Jhan we..can conveniently 
carry. W e - w r forgett ing the cost for the present, 
and pricing them in keeping with the times. These 
are suits fn -both young men's and jnen's models, 
made o f gyod all wool fabr ic i vwe l l tailored, in style 
* o t the bM-r-but futl of gtfWI wear amT service -for 
the fe l low ^ b a is trying To "make his dollar do its 
P O U N D 
P O U N D 
P O U N D We are re îdy for those who want to make their selections early to avoid the last, 
minute hustle and bustle that makes wise shopping difficult and invariably ends in 
you getting something that you wouldn't have gotten if you had taken more time to 
'think about it. 
You will find everyone on our sales force anxious to be of utmost friendly cour-
teous service. You will not be urged against your wishes, but when in doubt we are 
sure that you will find their helpful suggestions extremely useful in making a final de-
cision. 
Freezing weather is here at last. We have everything for keeping you warm out-
doors and in the home. Coats, Overcoats, Sweaters, Heavy Underwear, Overshoes, 
Boots, Sheep-lined Coats, Leather Coats, Heavy Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, etc. 
Group One that sold for $15.00 to $25.do $5.95 
Group T w o that sold for $20.00 to »30.00 $7.95 
Group Three that sold for $25.00.to $?55.00 . $9.95 
A "fourth group in good style, all t*pol. Tai lored 
to suit the most exacting, at-the low jjrice of $14.95 
K » y » ' ^u i t - that sold for '$5.00 to $18.00. good all 
wbijl. well tailored, good durable suit $3.45 to $7.45 
MEN'S O V E R C O A T ^ in good standard 
coats that should bring S .50 to S22 50. 
to close at ' . 31,45 to S14.45 
BOYS" OVERCOATS, 8 to i£>. to close 
out regardless of cost. 
P O U N D 
Half or Whole Ib. FRESH PORK HAM 
PORK SHOULDER Half or Whole Pound —• Fresh 
Pound 
T. O. TURNER 
THE CORNER STORE S u c c e s s o r s t o W a l l , - H o u s t o n £ r € o . 
•raUMD A T X r a » N O O N . WOVKtegR >7. IMP. 
Beloved M Jhodist Minister Superannuated 
After 46 Tears of Seryice to His Church 
T H E LKDOBR A 
•an> -recline' * 
m §Mls m a r<x n 
i aMUIed Br.ry 
trip ?vry mud - -, 
I tamed oold and 
1* d a j in thlt-v c-
> W m lematwlf l i 
I s o r e » » r f mm k 
• :he L e d t „ r 
ioe payer It worth 
;hs .paper will cost 
year Jimmle 
SHROAT BROTHERS 
feite* B a t r * D a d i v * i n I t t j l J S 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY Ter maar or the leading ctttaen* of this aeetlon. Other paatorates 
that he haa served arc Newbern. 
Gadsden. Olbson, Kulton and 
South Kulton. . 
Brother Plgue l a t h e father of 
eight sons, all of whom are living, 
and sis are engaged In newapaper , 
work Marvin la In the railroad 
business In New Orleans. R. W Is 
a concrete contractor la St. Lou l r 
while the six newspaper boys are 
Munser. and Dick. Nasvll le; Paul. 
"New York ; Bill. Pittsburg; Sid. 
Hurphysboro, Tenn.. and Bob. i 
Sfrorts-edltor of the Ev in ln f Ap-1 
peal, Memphis. 
Brother Plgue waa educated 
after entering the ministry and for 
1 seven years published a religious 
newspaper cal led."The Methodist" 
with a circulation of 6.000. 
Onca each year the boys and 
their father hold an annual re-
. union on Hie farm aoutheaat of 
Murray, near Haael. No matter 
, where the sons may be they al-
• ways gather around the hearth-
I side on the Rev Plgue's birthday 
| Brother Ptglie la far from 
I broken-down and waa not a can 
I dldate for superannuating. When 
I they would talk about It to him he 
| would say: — 
I " I don't know about that. They 
a mention It every year. But I 'm 
I still good for a number of years, 
I and I can't seem to get the idea 
I of dropping out of the. harness " 
| Mr. Plgue wss superannuated at 
I the Thursday session of the con-
® ference. 
• "R idding In a buggy through 
I all sorts of weather out to a 
I charge are going to be'Hoo much 
| for you." the presiding elder told 
P him "You have done more fcab 
I your share lb the service, and\ A 
I would rather see you retire now. 
I before you break down under the load 
I So the 46 years of hls/bilnlstry 
I comes to a close and^Ke haa re-
I tired to his little Kentucky farm 
I to enjoy a well-easjmd rest. 
-tr*2««. Berry 4 Melugin, Inc.-
First Floor, Gatlin Building, 
Murray^ Kentucky. 
Gent lemen: , ™" r -
Tie d«slre to express our appreciation of the prompt 
and eYfTblent manner' in which you have served us In 
connection with the unfortunate aeoident in which our 
truck was involved near Murphysboro, 111., tht 26th 
of last ^ipatft. - ^ •— ..'• ' . • •. , 
Although the accident occurred almost 175 milfes 
from here and we notified you of the accident about ll 
o'clock at night, your claim man was on the ground 5 
hours after he received notice and rendered every 
possible service to us in connection with the accident. 
Not only did he investigate the accident thoroughly in 
a manner which should help to keep the claim down wi thin 
the limits of our policy but he arranged to have our 
damage-d truck transported back here and the cattle 
transported on to St.- Louis Immediately in order to 
avoid the delay that would have been occasioned by 
their legal attachment, and stated to us that should 
the property be at ta'cffed he would immediately sign a* 
Release of Attachment Bond for us without charge. We 
consider that additional service outside of tbe policy 
contract and ask that you accept our hearty thanks. 
We appreciate the employment.- of an efficient 
attorney in Murphysboro at the expense of your Company to 
look after our interests, and vieh to express our 
appreciation of the manner in which you have handled 
every detail io connection with this misfortune. 
are; O M t a -Pnthal t . Margrite 
Hawkp; and Charles Smotherman. 
Thope taking t h e poultry project 
ara^ Elisabeth Paachall and Ru-
bena Dunn 
The total enrollment 'of this 
clnb la 16 and they have a goal 







n on the 
My Business... 
, „> 1 W- • v 7 
SELLING MONEY FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY 
Contracts Guaranteed by the World's 
Strongest Insurance Company. . 
WE PAY MORE BECAUSE WE 
EARN MORE 
The Average "Net" Ea^ifed by the Aver-
age Company is Around 5 Per Cent. 
The SUN LIFE Average for the Past 19 
Years is Over o Per Cent 
No thoughtful p&Tson contemplating 
assurance can afford to disregard the 
claims of the Sun Life Insurance Com-
pany of Cahada to their consideration I . 
M. D. H 0 L T 0 N / 
Over 36 Year* of Experience/ 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
Bethel News 
Mr. H. Bynum ia on the sick 
list at this writing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wells 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
Wel l ' s brother, Mr. J. H. Wel l* . 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l Poyner spent 
Saturday and Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Conn Thornton. 
Mrs. Ethel Miller and children 
spent Suftday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Poyner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Valentine 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Holan Wel ls .—Blue Bl*d 
rs are select-
Ices are tpOre 








ished as soon 
No man is a failure until he is 
dead or loses his courage. 
Killington-Hal land 
Wedding / 
Miss Trevg Billington and Mr. Coughs and Sore Throat Re-
lieved Almost Instantly 
Stop children's eoughs and sore 
throats before these aliments lead 
to dangerous ills. Use Thoxlne, a 
doctor's famous prescription 
whitftr brings relief within 15 
minutes, yet contains no harmful 
drugs. 
Thoxlne works on a different 
principle, it has a quick, double 
action—4t relieves the Irritation 
afcd goes direct to the internal 
cause. Ideal for all children- be-
cause it is pleasant tasting and 
easy to t ake—sot a gargle. Ask 
for Thoxine, put up ready for use 
lAf35c, 60c, and $1.00 bottles, ir 
ytni are not satisfied your money 
wil l be refunded. Sold hy Jones' 
Drug Store. — A d v i . 
.Edd Hollap-d were united in mar-
riage Sniroay, November 16. The 
bride w i s dressed in a beautiful 
blue jgaaeinble. 
Mrs. Holland is the daughter of 
M r and Mrs. Conn Billington. Mr. 
Hol land is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clezle Holland. 
A delicious wedding dinner wfas 
given at the home of the; bride's 
parents. Those present were Estell 
Will iams. Marvin Bill ington, Lela 
Hillmon, Guy Billington, Lerl ine 
Morris, Henry Billington, Wood-
row Bil l ington; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wells, and Mrs. J. M. Bill-
ington, grandmother of the bride.^ 
Their hosts of friends and rela-* 
tives wish them a happy and 
prosperous life. 
Very truly yours, 
SHROAT BROTHERS 
By J. D. Shroat name on 
This case bears out our alogsto—4<IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE W H O 
WRITES YOUR INSURANCE" 
FRAZEE, BERRY & MELUGIN, Inc. 
^ GENERAL INSURACE A N D BONDING 
First Floor Gatlin Bldg.', Murray, Kentucky Telephone 331 
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance" 
Tbe boys and girls of the 
Smotherman community com-
O N E - S T O P S E R V 1 
at the Super-Service Static 
vf of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
EAST MAIN STREET 
Greasing 
( W e grease by the chart and wj j l 
give $1 to any customer* who 
finds a wearing part overlooked) 
Car Washing, Duel-
ing, Simonizing 






Free Air and Water 
The Loose Floors of this market are controlled by the Tobacco Board of 
Trade, assuring you every protection in selling your tobacco on this market. 
The floors on this market will be larger and better equipped this season to 
handle your tobacco to a better advantage than ever before and will be in 
charge of competent men who have had life experience in the tobacco busi-
ness and it will be their desire at all times to sell your tobapco at the highest 
market price. .» 1 
All floors will conduct daily sales with prompt settlement after each sale. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT WITH FREE STALLS AND SLEEPING 
QUARTERS. _ • . , . . _ 
This market will have the Federal Grading Service this season the same 
as offered at Mayfield last year. , — 
Jack Calhoun from North Carolina will be on this market again as auc-
tioneer. . , » ' t, 
All floors are now ready to receive you*~tofeacco for the first sale. 
Sell your tobacco on the Murray Market this season. The*highest market 




time to Your Car at One Stop 
Winter is right here on us and-your ear demands Sufter-
Service to enable it to give you the best and .most satis-




Through {he use of modern equipment and experienced service 
men we are £ble to speed up service without any sacrifice whatever 
in thoroughness. In fact, it enables us to do a better and more com-
plete j^b in less time. -
Whiz Gold Band anti-freeie, non-evaporating, best solves your ra-
diator problem in winter. W e also handle Alcohol. 
Use H-C Gasoline in your motor this winter and note the difference I 
Farmer Association Warehouse 
Highway East of Railroad 
T. P. FARMER, Manager 
EAST OF FREIGHT DEPOT 
A- G, OUTLAND, Manager 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
HOME OWNED , Incorporated 
PATRONIZE THEM Convenient Stations, Owned by Home People, Afl^Orer Calloway County 
B A K I N G 
P O W D E R 
double 
achnq 
O U N C E S > o m 
MIUI0H5 OF P O U N D S USED 
O V O J R C O V f B N M E N T 
THURSDAY a S r i 
Vanr^X; 
c t a M i ' w . r x ( 
primary me te r .[w. 
WANTED~Ti 
CALVES, COW! 
^ LAMBS, E 
We Will P. , ku, 
For Stuff M 
^ A N Y OA 
^ r u c k Rum to I 
Three Tim< 
W e c k 
S H R O A T 1 





Size vs. Strength 
FLOW 
SPECIAL SA 
Roses and B 
Plants and f 
Funeral Desi 
Specify R< 
modern baaking methods. We 
have now kn«wTe3gVlTiat"It Was 
necessary for either of the two 
smaller banks who went Into the 
- ^merger to have done so. W e do 
not thinfc^t was but if it was. It 
simply demonstrates the communi-
ty of interest in the banking 
business in which the strong 
banks sometimes support the 
weaker. "Thejunwritten history of 
American banking ia full of such 
instances. » ^ 
Again # e repeat size is no cri-
terion of strength in a bank. Or 
any other business institution for 
that matter. Johnny Jones, who 
runs a corner grocery, and has 
his bills paid, owns his little 
building, has a fair line of credit. 
Is in a better position than the 
big Chicago mall order house 
which has just passed its dividend. 
So the small country b&irk, with 
Its small capital, but usuaflly 
, plenty large enough for Its needs, 
tion to its size, than the big fel-
lows. For one thing It knows Its 
Wife, G & , Scare ManT" 
In Dead of Night 
"Overcome by stomach gas in 
the dead of night. I scared my 
husband badly. He got Adlerlka, 
and it ended the gas. "—Mrs. M. 
Owen. 
Adlerlka relieves stomach gas In 
T E N minuies! Acts on BOTH up-
per and lower bowels, removing 
old polsonons waste you never 
knew was there. Don't fool with 
medicine which cleans only P A R T 
of bowels, but let Adlerlka give 
stomach and bowels a R E A L 
.cleaning and get rid of all g a s ! — 
Dale, Stubblefield" * Co., drug-
gists. In Hazel by J. T. Turnr 
bow & Son. druggists. 
In giving us your orders for special bakery goods 
of all kinds, please give us sufficient notice. THE XEW CHEVROLET SIX 
IAS M A M IMPROVEMENTS 
This will in no way interfere with the freshness 
of your order, as it will not be baked until you are 
ready for it, but if you will tell ui whet you wish 
plenty of time beforehand it will give us more 
time in which to make our plani and preparations. 
T V deliver' 




Main Plant 1' 
ry titatlmi. In 
.1 reel.. 
Kindly remember to call the day before if pos-
sible and you will find that it will result in better 
satisfaction all the way round. / 
carefully tailored -amf fitted. Tbe number o f individual 
spring, in l lw rear seat cushions ha. been increased by 
2 3 T h e windshield end windows have been redesigned 
to provide wider vision- And all interior fit tings4 Lave 
been made more pleasing to the eye. * 
W E ARE A L W A Y S G L A D TO H A V E Y O U 
SHOP IN PERSON 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
The chassis of the new Chevrolet S h has also l^cn re-
fined and advanced in a number of different v»a>s. The 
frame if heavier, deeper and stronger than before. There 
a smoother operating, long lived clutch: a sturdier 
fr»nt axle; an entirely new steering mcchcn^m of the 
worm and sector type; an easier shifting transmission. 
In fact, every vital feature of the new rtr b,as b« en i -._ !•' 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
In t m i enrre and sweep of Chevrolet H modern lim*s— 
in e^ery detail of its smart new Fisher bodies, you will 
are the fine hand of the master designer and the skillful 
craftsman. And the more eloaelv you inspect it, the 
• a e deeply impressed you will be. { What Everyone Wants . .. ] 
Money to Spend 
When Needed 
Obviously, these many improvements are rt sponsible 
for a higher standard of quality than be.jre. \«r.l I hey 
become doub l * significant w h e n you r o n ^ k i t r t h a t S h e y 
are offered in a car which provide* the smooth, quiet, 
flexible performance of a 50-liorscpb»tr. «ix-cy!inder 
motor—the comfort of four long sexhi-eHintic springs 
and four hydraulic shock absorbers—tht- -a.trIv of a 
gasoline tank at tbe rear of the car—and an economy of 
operation not surpassed by any automobile. 
ne with this more attract 
degree of interior luxury. 
SA V I N G S accounts arc larger than ever before, more insurance is being written, wise investors arc buying 
good bonds—financial security is a common desire 
I t is a lways a good time to buy bonds, but now is a 
particularly good time. Public ut i l i ty debenture bonds are 
l ower in price, and hfghes in y ie ld thatf~ih many y e a r s — 
including bond* w i t h sccunty unimpaired by the blowing 
down of business. Such a bond is the ^ ' 
Associated Gas and Electric Company 
Gold Debenture, due 1968 
The gas output of the Associated System during the 12 
months ended September 30 increased 3 8 % over the same 
period o f last-year, and electric output 2 .3%. Operat ing 
subsidiaries of the Company produce over 8 1 % of the total 
System operating revenue. 
These G o l d Debenture Bonds are playing an important 
role in building financial security for 11,000 customer and 
other investors in the areas-served by the Associated System. 
They have invested a total o f about $6,300,000 in recent 
months. These customer : investors derive satisfaction from 
knowing their money .is work ing for them shoulder to 
shoulder w i th that of conservative investors,, including 
banks and insurance companies, w h o have invested over 
$40,000,000. - V 
Th is bond, avai lable in $100 units* may be purchased OQ 
a monthly savings plan w i th an initial payment of $10, and 
$5 monthly . Y i e ld ing over 5 H % , it-enjoys an active mar-
ket on the N e w Y o r k Curb Exchange. Ask any employee. 
of fine quality mohair or broadcloth. 
AT N E W LOW P R I C E S 
snd see the Biggrr and Brttrr Chevrolet. Its 
modern design reflects the *[>irit of the time*.— 
and it represents a value which will <o»nn: ,.n<t 
the interest of every buyer in thelo*. -j>ri.c- .'.eld. 
A L E Q U I P M E N T E X T R A 
Chevrolet Truckt from $355 to $695. 
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Company 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
Associated Gas and Electric Securities Co., Incorporated j 
Xs57 -Oguaif -<*" 
Kentucky -Tennes see L i gh t and P o w e r Company 
Mun%y, Kentucky 
• • - . «* . • ' ' . . •» ' 
T">« l» Ihelr 
^ « an locoo-
">• depositors 
Mm, and 11 t, 
lh»r low , „ , -





;<-*i lutMi . to 
~'>uitrjr bank. 





^ HAD a stubborn case 
of constipation after a 
very severe Bpell of grip,'* 
•ays Mr. John B. Hutchi-
son, of Neosho , Mo. 
"When I would get consti-
pated, I'd fe*l so sleepy, 
tired and worn-out. 
"When one feels this 
way, work is much harder 
to do, especially farm 
work.''I would have dizzy 
headaches when I could 
hardly see to work, but 
after I read of Black-
Draught, I began taking 
i t I did not have the 
headache any more. 
"When I have the alug-
gish, tired feeling, I take 
a few doses of Black-
Draugtyt, and it seems to 
carry off the poison and I 
feel just fine. I use Black-
Draught at regular inter-
vale. It is easy to take 
and I know it helps me." 
This medicine is com-
posed of pure botanical 
roots and herbs. 4 
§|KThed%d'» pag 
L A C K - D R A U G H 
W E A R ' S 
DRUGSTORE 
I ion. of hay 
• of grain were 
kiln county i » » t 
THURSDAY ON 
C h « „ , l W „ : 
K l a u r i Mtrtier j cied by the : *»alrv. Jef-
'i ii • - - ^ i 
QVSMBEB 87, IMP. THE LEDGER * TIMES. M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y 








itil you are 
it you with 
I us more 
•eparation*. 
Fore if pos-
it in better 
/E Y O U 
m m u n i t y 
CALVES, COWS, HOGS, 
i -LAMBS, Etc. 
W . W i l l I P . , P r i c e 
For Stuff Quivered 
A N Y S A Y 
"'Truck Ru n , t o g t LoU is 
Tl'ree T ime* 'a 
W « k 
SHROAT BROS. 
— STATE 
proving at this writing. 
Grandma Will iams Is some bet-
ter at this writing. 
Mrs. L. E. Morris is quite ill. 
Mr. Troy Colson 1b sick o f pneu-
monia at present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders CoTson 
have some home f rom Detroit to 





With We f 
iMlwagon. 
By I ' lrtc Bell 
In LaMlliivtlle ( lourier-Joumal 
Washington. Nov. I I . — W o r d 
sgend tbe winter. 
Vr' . and Mrs. Earl Burkeen and: 
family have come home from De-1 
trolt to visit Mr. Burkeen's par- ' 
enta. | 
* * jack Owen and Mrs. Jessie W a « carried "to' P r a l d e iH Hoover 's 
Shelton hwve finished stripping political advisers today that Keji-
t obacco—I , Workman. tucky Republican leaders—some 
_ _ „ " ;— „ of them- are eyeing the wet 
The Car rail Count )?Tarm Bu-
reau reports the sale of 1,500 
bushel, of rye. 
CASCO ACTS ON 
THE BOWFLS 
C H E C K S FEVER 
KILLS 
COLDS AT TOUt O l U O t l i t 
ASK rot THt Ptftostl SOX 
FLOWERS FROM ROUTON'S 
Paris, Tennessee 
SPECIAL SALE ON Evergreen*, Shrub*, Peonies, 
Roses and Bulbs, etc. A beautiful line of Pot 
Plants and Fresh Cut Flower*. Bigge*t value in 
Funeral Designs. ~ 
Specif y ROUTON FLOWERS when you 
call your agent 
on 
t o 
i n g 
ivcr 
1 o a 






- FOR THE 
HOUDAYS _ 
' S Send them to Owen Bros. 
for the peerle** work that can only be done with 
the most modern equiment and long year* of ex-
perience. * 
The delivered [ r l c c are: Holt*, dry cleaned and pressed, 
f t ; I'laln llrawuv, $1; Men' » Felt Hats, f t ; Women's Haw, 
VOe. 
Parrel I'oat eervtce at delivery price*. Add 10c ettra for 
packing. 
Main Plant lOtli »nil ltroa<l»a>. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry HLatlom, Iti Hotel Irvtn I obi] tinil at Bridge anil Clciscnt* 
streets. 
QUA L./T V CTL. E A NEBS 
PAPJJCAH. K K T T I H K Y 
t e —
| bandwagon. 
, In support of it was the disclos-
ure that Edwin P. Morrow has 
been declared the party'* 1932 
| Senatorial hope by the ruling 
coterie in the State organization. 
Morrow for • Senator against 
Alben W Barkley in 1932, and 
Mayor Harrison, of Louisville, for 
Governor n£xt year—that Is the 
slate projected as a result of con-
ferences here during the last few 
days. 
Close political friends of former 
Governor Morrow, at the same 
time, took pains to express their 
coftviction. that Mr. Morrow, al-
though ng-v a memtK?r of the Hoo-
ver administration, is so convinced 
that prohibition has failed, that he 
cann.Ot be considered available as 
a dry candidate. 
Mr. Hoover 's closest political 
advisers f iguratively" leaped with 
astonishmentfWhen evidence was 
borne to them that I t is possible 
that Kentucky will send a wet or 
moist delegation to the 19 32 con-
vention. 
Kentucky, ^banner Hoover 
stronghold of 1932, have never 
been reckoned with heretofore 
save as a wholly dry State, in cal 
iculatlng the political problem de-
posited in the Administration's 
path by the prohibition dispute, 
and the wet triumphs of Novem-
ber 4. Wet threats chiefly have 
come . from the Eastern Republi-
cans, some of whom have pro-
claimed themselves ready to force 
a party split, if need be, to pre-
vent the next convention from 
again taking the dr^Bide. Now, 
by every sign, both f rom their.ob-
servation of the State s trend, and 
from the general electiotis results, 
some of the Kentucky leaders are 
putting themselves In a ^position 
to make the plunge. 
This revelation cornea .fit a time, 
when speculation In Washington 
Is widespread as to how far recent 
threats from dry groups have In-
fluenced tfie Administration and 
the Wickersham Commission to-
ward receding from a trend for a 
light wines and beer recommenda-
tion. 
Heath N$w.s 
At the present the old school b f ^ 
down at Heath Is p r o K r e s s i j i K ^ ^ t h e m g 
nlrf.lv F. v.iini n:i t itmH ATM 1llHt .. . ' , « __»_ 
weeks. Our last f a m e was "With 
the Backuahurg boys on their 
court taO, V P r \ > 
of 10-6 a f ter 
_ . , get a lead,of 8-1 the 
nicely. Examinations are Just W r , t l 2 minute* of the game, 
over. . Qy,. K l r j g their last game 
Every one Is Invited to come to , t h T h o n M > $ o n November 5. at 
our tbr*e-act comedy at Heath Thompson, ahd won by the small 
Saturday night, Dec. 6. The t i t l e * ^ ^ o f 4 . 2 T h l s w a B t b e j josest 
of our comedy Is "A Manhattan d h a r d e B t g a i n e W e have had Unnaumru^n" hv I iiliun Mnrtfmur ! . ... . . , 1 Honey oon" by Lill ian Orti er. 
The characters and personel "fol-
low: 
Papa Cohen, of the delicatessen 
Paul Staples 
Mama Cohen, his wife, a busi-
ness wouian-^-Evelyn Pace 
Annie, The Bank—Clara Davis 
Crisp 
Reba Cohen, mama's daughter 
—Clara Mae Tidwell -
Rex Reed, the hero, a young 
husband—Owen Blllington 
Gypsy Nash Reed, his young 
wlfo~- Peraie Joe Copeland ~ 
Jimmie O'Rourke, the grocery 
boy—Loy—Loyd Cunningham 
Sammy Gonorowsky, a f i lm 
shoater- Paul Darnall 
Mrs. Sybil-^utsh, Gypsy's mother 
—Larue Russell 
John Reed, Rex's fa ther—Curt 
TidwelT. 
Our basketball tea^ms have been 
going through sonu> sta idy prac-
tice the past 'week, because.the 
weather was so good,N\ but we 
haven't played a game h^ |rWO 
during the year with the girls. 
Immediately after the game we 
•had a spelling match wjth them 
and like the basketball game we 
had another hard contest and won 
by the close score of 31-30. 
"KONJOLA IS SURE 
WONDERFUL," SAYS 
GRATEFUL MAN 
Lynn Grove Netters Win. 
Over Almo Five 24-12 
Af te r Suffering For Fi f teen Years 
•New Medicine Conquered Ail-
ments; Gains Twenfy"Pounds. 
Taking the lead from the tip-
off and laying aside their usual 
t f t t half "Jinx", the Lynn Grove 
Wi ldcats defeated the Almo trrtn-
tet by a score of 24 to 12 Friday 
evening, November 14, In the 
Lynn Grove gymnasium. 
The game began fast, with the 
Wildcats leading throughout tj*e 
game. At the end of the 9econd 
quarter the score was 16-9 for 
Lynn Grove. 
Contrary to the slump shown 
lp the last hajf of the four previ 
ous games, the Wildcats came 
back strong In f f i e third qudrler 
holding their opponents to 3 
points while adding 8 markers 
H. Jones atd Jackson played 
well for the Wildcats, while Jos-
Hnp layed best, for Almo. 
T h e lineup fol lows: Lynn 
Grove, Pogue f, 10; Rogers f, 6; 
Mlller\c, 2; H Jones g; Jackson 
g, 4. M m ° : Jones f, 4; Joslin F, 
6; SChrol ler c; Graham g; Gil-
bert g, 2. 
Substitutions: Lynn Grove; 
Sims 2, Cochran Almo: Brown 
Berkln. - \ 
Referee: Ba'gweH, M. 8. C. 
College Will Install 
Central Syitqn 
Twenty new telephones are to 
be Installed within the next 40 to 
60 days, according to Mr. R. E. 
Broach, business manager of Mur-
ray Sta'..- C n l ' - v . 
The telephones wil l be dis-
tributed in the different buildiiiK* 
and will Include the hgatln&,plant. 
A central of f ice will be located in 
J.he administration building with | 
day telephone operator in 
charge. v 
Preliminary Surveys have been 
made and p*e work will begin 
within a abort time, according to 
Mr. Broach. " The new system 
should expedite the handling of 
the college buslenssi at least dr 
* 0 per cent", he saTd. The col . 
lege plant can ^e operated inde* 
pendently but wi l l have connec-
tion with the .down town office. 
The new system will be in-
installed by the Southern Bell 
Telephone Company, with Mr. O. 
Brown, local manager, in charge. 
Faxon Quintet Defeats 
Hazel Cagers* 14-11 
Five hundred tons of pulverized* 
lime were used In Fow^U county 
last monih, and the county agent 
says half that much wi l l be used 
in November. 
MIL E D W A R D C A B L E 
I 'suf fered with stomach 
trouble f o r f i f teen j 'ears", said 
Mr. Edward Cable. 222 V4 South 
Third afreet, Louisville. "Gas 
formed after meals I n d caused me 
much misery. I was badly run 
down and nervous. I tried many 
medicines and treatments without 
result until I put Konjo la to test. 
Eight or nine bottle of Konjo la 
banished my ailments and "^my 
weight increased twenty pounds. 
All this happened about a year 
and a half ago. A f ter I had stop-
ped taking Konjo la for a while I 
had another l i ght attack of 
nounced SiM-tex)" today, "under "the : gtomach troubled but one bottle of 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly, I 4 . l V . . . 
allay these conditions, improve ^est- 1 Konjo la qutckly corrected the dif-
Getting 
Up Nights 
I f Getting: Up Nights, Backache, 
frequent flay calls. Leg: Pains, Nerv-
I ouaness, OT Burning:, due to functlon-
| al ^Bladder Itritatlon, In acid condi-
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed 
I and discouraged, try the Cyate*Test. 
' WorIts fast, starts circulating: thru 
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by 
thousands for rapid and positive ac-
ti n^ Don't g:lv  up. Try Cyetex (pro-
On last Friday night the 
Cardinals fought a winning b) 
tie with the Hazel cagemen ti 
win by a cloBe score of 14 to 11. 
This cage tilt was one of the most 
interesting games played on the 
Faxon floor this season.. 
A midget game also brought 
another win for Faxon by the 
score of 13-12. The Lady Cardi 
nals, who are playing their first 
season lost to the Hazel- lassies 
^oming out on the short end of 
11 to 3 score. The Hazel girls 
nut a winning team on the hard 
wood last year and the Cardinal 
Ladies should be commended for 
playing a good brand of ball .In 
their first time up. 
Coach Dentis McDainel 1b 
rapidly whipping together a good 
brand of ball and the Faxon 
Fives are gradually placing them-
selves In the win column. 
Line for first teajn boys*: 
Faxon: McDaniel f, 4; Holland 
f ; Donelson c, a?; p o i s o n g, 5 
Wells g, 3. Hazel: Whltnell f, 7; 
Underwood f ; Phill ips c, 3; Wi l 
son g; Kel ly g, 1. 
On November 26 Faxon wil l 
meet the Golden Pond team on 
the Faxon Floor. 
ful sleep and energy, or money 
Only eoc at 
Jones Drug Company 
Company 
1 
Conservatism in Banking 
Means Safety For 
1. Depositors 
Banking is essentially the field of the conservative, be-
cause conservatism in banking means safety, and safety is 
the prime consideration of every bank depositor. Beside 
it everything else is incidental. 
A conservative m banking, as in every other avenue of 
life, .is not inclined to take risks. He encourages and pro-
motes legitimate business, but does not cfyase rainbows, 
and loan depositors! money on doubtful ventures. 
The Bank of M u y » y is essentially a conservative in-
stitution, because its officers and directors are that type of 
business men. For over forty years this sound policy has 
carried it through panics and periods of severe deflation, 
and it has always emerged unscathed^" 
Evel-y dollar deposited in the Bank of Murray is amply 
protected by capital, surplys and profits, in addition to 
our long record of successful banking 
Conservatism in us means safety and security to you 
as a depositor, and it is upon this basis that we solicit your 
funds., ^ -V ' 
" T H * OLD RELIABLE'*" 
of Murray 
ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR 
BUSINESS HOME > 
Today I am in excellent 
1 Konjo la Is sure wonder-
flculty 
health* 
fu l . " 
Konjo la Is a real medicine that 
makes good even when all else* 
tried has failed. yYou owe it to 
yourself to try Konjo la if you are 
suffering with nils of the stomach, 
l iver, kiflneys and bowels, 
rheumatism^ neuritis and ner-
vousness. 
Konjo la fs sold in Murray, Ky. , 
at Dale, Stubblefteld & Co , drug 
store, and by all the best drug-
gists in all towns throughout this 










Mrs. K. B. Houston Attends 
Southern Medical Association. 
Mrs. E. B. Houston attended' 
the meeting of the Southern Med-
ical Auxil iary in Louisvil le last 
week, where as president of the 
Kentucky Auxil iary she gave 
greetings on their behalf and~a4so 
the report of the same. 
She was guest at several lovely 
social a f fa i rs extended the vis-
itors. Among them were Mrs. Ir-
i A bell 's luncheon on Tuesday 
at the Brown Hotel and Mrs. G 
A. Hendon's breakfast on Thucs 
day, also at the Brown. She stood 
in the "receiving line at both the 
president's reception and -the tea 
at the Woman's Club, at the sch 
efal science luncheon given at 
the Brown, anfl the dinner given 
at the Pendennis Club, she was 
at the speaker's table. 
They visited several points of 
interest in Kentucky. Afterwards 
Mrs. Houston visited in Lexington. 
Breathitt, Bright Are 
First To Announce 
— — • . 
HopklnsviHe, Ky.. Nor. 19.— 
Lieutenant - Governor James 
Breathitt Jr., today announced his 
candidacy for governor in 1931 
subject to action of the Demo-
crat primary. 
Breathitt said he would an-
nounce his platform l£ter, in a 
formal statement issued today the 
lieutenant govewior said, " I am a 
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for governor^ 
'At an early date I shall state 
i^ detail the program upon which 
I shall base my appeal to the vot-
ers in my party. " 
Frankfort. Ky. . Nov. 1 * .—New-
ton Bright, commissioner of agri-
culture, today announced his can-
toe auditor in 1931 
subject t » . ,#rV 
mary. 
Johnson county farmers sowed 
1 0 0 bushels of turnip seed, this 
fal l , 'according to reports f f o m 
local merchants. 
Is a doctor's Prescription f o r 
COLDS and HEADACHES 
It is the moat s j imly remedy-
Itnown. 
666 in Tablets^ 
KN0XALL GROCERY 
1 take this method of notifying my friends that 1 
am still doing business at 5 Points regardless of the 
~U-Tote-'Em and Pig f ly Wiggly Groceries. 
I keep on hand fre*h groceries, cold drink*, dairy 
and chicken feed, That Good Gulf gas and oil*. 
Quick service, honest weights, and measures is my 
motto. While in town don't forget to call on me. 
Thanks for past favor* and hoping to share a 
part of your patronage in the future, I am, very 
truly, 
K N O X A L L GROCERY 
E. C L A Y T O N , Owner 
May or May Not 
Pay For Crows 
T h e . last General Assembly 
passed a law that counties may 
pay a bounty for each crow kill.-<i. 
The provision is not mandatory. 
The Marion F^cal Court last week 
rejected aH ero^ claims. 
The issue has not been brought 
up before the Calloway Fiscal 
Court. X 
B l U DOWN IIEK1.S are not 
being worn this year. Neither 
are "punctured soles. They are. 
however, being speedily ami in-
expensively memKxl by us. 
N E W SHOP 
N E W M A C H I N E R Y 
Work guaranteed, prices 
right • 
Up the skort steps jftst j n 
rear jsl Sextan Brothers' 
store i ; 
CASTLEBERRY 
Hear o f Gatlin Bui lding 
North Fourth Street 
The beauty of that tranquil f low 
er, 
The grace of God bestowed. 
And, in the summer of Its l i fe, 
Relieved its spirit with repose, 
She-built an edif ice in my heart 
Of simple, yet of exquisite de-
sign 
That architects could not conceive 
Except, through eye'8 of God 
and mine. •»• , 
A Bhrine for noble, worthy 
thought, 
Each heart is meant to be. 
And, may the truth that si 
aspired, 
Shine forth again in me. 
Each mother plants the budding 
seed. 
That grows in after years, 
If we, but, extricate the weeds. 
She'll have a monument for all 
her cares. 
— J . P. B. — % 
""" It's all right to be a slave to a 
habit—if it's a good habi t 
COTTON NOTICE 
W e shall continue to boy cot-
ton Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day's of each week up to and in-
cluding Dec. 18th, after Dec. ISth 
the gin wil l be closed for this 
season as the delivery of cotton by 
this date wi l l be over with. 
Respectfully 
MURRAY COTTON OO. P4p 
Jiwm 
l-Ht CANDY O* THt SOUTH 
Phone 140 WILLARD 
Two trip* a weefc- to St. Louii 
Three trip*, a week to 
Paducah 
A D M I S S I O N 
IN PADUCAH, KY., Tenth and Broadway 
DECEMBER 1, 2 and 3 
UNDER THE BIG TENT 
10 A. M. TO 10 P. M. • RAIN OR SHINE 
TALKING PICTURE 
"A TRIP THROUGH 
THE FORD PUNT" 
THOUSANDS of people f rom all over the world visit the Ford plant every year. See 
jr l iat they see! - Hear what they hear! You ' l l say this is an unusually entertaining 
and instructive picture. • * " " ~ . ' ' - . '• — 
SEE ACTUAL FORD CAR SAWED IN TWO 
Women a* well as men show great interest in this revelation of vital mechanical part* that 
are seldom seen. Shows valve*, pistons, cylinder*— fuel, cooling, ignition and lubrication 
systems — how the body, seats and upholstery are made — how the different layers of paint 
are put on. There's also a cut-awav Ford truck chassis. Many things you have alwavB wanted 
to know clearly explained. 
ALSO SEE 
—First complete showing of all the new Ford 
cars in this vicinity. Includes the smart new 
De Luxe Bodies — F o r d trucks and delivery 
car*. • 
—The T"plex shatter-proof glass windshield 
that will not fly when broken. v 
—How Rustle** Steel exterior parts are made, 
from the sheet metal to the ever-gleaming 
""Ynished product*. 
—Why Ford steel-spoke wheels are so strong 
E. J. Beale Motor Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
and sturdy — how the wheel is welded in one 
piece. 
— H o w the Houdaille double-acting hydraulic 
shock absorbers cushion against hard shocks 
and why they are cailed double-acting. 
— H o w the crankshaft and camshaft are 
made — from tbe original steel bar to final 
machining and potishing. 
—And many other features which make this 
free show well worth your time. 
F i l i T M k 
Ti TAWV 
THURSDAY AITBHIfOOlC, WOVKMBCT i 
Ti . I per real in lear j r e r a s e 
Kentucky's edmaTKfr "Wmreo ^ Tobacco Crop Is Estimated at 
,0Up Pounds, This District,^,910.000 
Kentucky 
333,125,1 
Kentuchv' . total production ot 
jbaero. of all typem. in 1 » J » . "U 
. - s t l jnaM at 131 . l i t . 000 pounds 
In the November crop report for 
Kentucky Issued by the Loals-
Tllle office of t b « V. S. Dlvtnlon 
-of C ra^and Livestock Estimates. 
j T K h is about 3 S per cent ln-
ereaae (tapa tbe October 1 fore-
east . 1. 11 4 
" the 3 8 » . J i 7 . » 0 » pouS 
In Kentucky In 1 » 1 » ; hat 
per rent m i l * than the M t r t f l P pounds last year. 
pared to I i J » » . » 0 0 pounds In 
1111: Onesucker Sn.tS4.A00 
T».unds compared to U.J44.00A 
pounds laat year: Henderson fired 
stemming S.S40.A0A pounds com-
pared to 5.492."00 pounds last 
year; Hopklnsrttle. CUrk^ i l l e . 
Springf ield dark fired type » 4 . 
•;i»5.00o pounds compared to 104. 
J St.000 pounds last year: and Pa-
ducah Mayfield dark tired t y w 
7.110.00* pounds compared "to 
The 
nual production of 114.19 
pounds 1914-192* inclusive. 
Type* of which the producing 
areas ' l ie either entirely or partly 
•rtthin Kentucky and which there-
fore are .of direct Interest to Ken 
turky growers, are estimated si 
fol lows, by entire type areas, re 
liardieM of state boundaii fg.-Bar-
ley 3»5.'*89.u«0 pounds compared 
to 134 «r».*1M> founds last year; 
Green River, air cured. Jxom both 
Owensfcoro and Henderson dla 
trtcts. 25.90S.000. . pounds cow-
 
production by t f r f s in 19J0 and 
919 Is .Uurlejr V)i3ii forecast 
302,300.000 pwuuts. 1929 242.-
440.000 pounds; Green Hirer ( s i r 
cured, from both I)wensbOT« and 
Henderson districts < 1930 ft>ce-
cssts 25.905.000 pounds. 1929 
17.390.00u pounds; one-sucker 
1930 forecast 21.170.000 pounds. 
1929 21.840.00" p o u n d s ; 
Henderson fired "S t emmisg " -910 
forecast 1.94*.00* pounds 1919 
t'nlted states eatlre 1930 tobacco 
crop nf » l l l rpes is estimated at 1. 
518.Ti l .000 pounds this aeasos 
compared to 1.S19.0S1.000 
pounds in 1929 The .average an 
nnal projucti i jn 1*2 4-28 inclusive 
was U3»e.4S3.0«o pounds Qua! 
M r " o l tobsrco in.Kentucky is re-
ported bv fsrmers ss 72 per cent 
this season compared to 83 in 
1919 and 81 per 'cent 10-year 
average, while the yuality of the 
Ignited States total crop is 73-3 
per_ceni this season, compared to 
SUNBURST 
Pasteurized Milk 
... - — . s - -








The world'af most 
noted doctors and 
scientists agree that 
PASTEURIZED 
MILK 
Is the O N L Y abso-
lutely safe milk to 
drink. 
Our milk is not on-
ly a SAFE MILK 
but is. also of the 
very-highest quali-
;*tj» Jersey Milk. 
Again we ask, can 
you be satisfied 








i j ' l i 9 492 000 pounds; Hopklnsvllle f ind football tames f ad i i ^ In'o 
dark f ired type 1930 forecast 40,- glorious history and th « most 




pounds; paducah- Mayfield dark 
f ired 1930 forecast 
pou nds .655,000 pounds. 
Dexter News 
Mr. and Mrs Eldrldge Vick and 
children, of Paducah. spent 'Sun-
day with their relative** Mrsr W e s 
Ferguson and Mrs. Sarah Coth-
ran. 
Mr. Joe Jackson came in from 
work this week with s sprained 
ankle He is able to walk about 
on crutches. 
Announcement has been re-
ceived here of the birth of a 9 
pound boy to Mr. and Mrs. Roys* 
Morris, of .7063 Duncan Ave.. De-
troit Mich.. *ovember # 17th . He 
has been named Thomas Sidney. 
Mrs. Morris was formerly Mis*, 
Mary Alice Mathis. of this sec-
tion. . —mm 
Mr. Gentry Walston, of Padu-
cah, was brought to the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tink 
Walston. last Monday. Mr. Wals-
ton i,s verv ill at this time. 
Mr. Dem Mizell iw laid up with 
rheumatism. 
Mr and Mrs. Butler Cope. Mrs. 
at* Harris. Mrs. Buddy Putmafi. 
of Hardin, were here Sunday at-: 
tending the services of Bro. Jewejl 
Norman at the Church of Christ. 
Later in the evening baptism 
services took place at SUteJBrtgde 
b l l f l l Hgrdln. 
A number of the younger set 
attended the congratulation party, 
r iven the. . young Putnam-Louis 
couple at A lmo Monday night 
week. A f ine t ime was reported, 
Mr I'at C Mathis motored her* 
Thursday to -sjiend th¥ week-end 
ith his relatives and frlenda. 
Miss Vlrgijrta Moore is slowly 
improvintr from typhoid fever, 
Mr Dan Keitley. of Paducah, 
ho was calle^ to the bed-side of 
his daughter, Mrs. Eunice Curd 
last Sunday, and who is improv 
ing from an appendicitis opera 
tion. came home Monday, stopping 
over to spend Monday afternoon 
a*id night, calling on O: -F. Curd 
and family here, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamlet Curd. 
Mr and Mrs. Ocua Purkett have 
moved into their new. comfortable 
home, recently put up on. thetr 
lot here in town, 
Mrs. Sarah Jackson, mother of 
Mr. Chas. Jackson, who has been 
^v-rv ill at the home of a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Wi l l Hunt, of Paducaih, 
was motored here. She is im-
, proved, but very feeble and ex-
pected to become critically ill at 
any ttme. 
Mr_ and Mrs. Of us Cleaver "have 
oonae^ in f rom Centralis, 111., to 
spend some time with Mr. 
Cleaver's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Cleaver. 
It is supposed .that the new 
Minister* Rev. Trout, ef M. E. 
church, will f i l l the 5th Sunday 
4ppointtu^nt a i 3:00 o'clock 
Usually fi l led toy pastor here. 
We wish all readers a pleasant 
nks^ivine and a-big dinner, re-
irdless of the drouth. W e have 
ts to express our Thanks for. 
rs. H. Curd 
savor of heartealag Intimacy, day 
in and out through the year, 
America ' ! six o'clock., w * * senti-
ment is king an dits two princes. • 
Ornos "n* Andy, arrive to bring 
new happiness Into millions of 
homes, is the hour of illusion. j 
And n o w - t o the more than 50,-
000,000 listeners who finds in 
Amos n' Andy the source of illi-
mitable and ever-changing humor 
Hardin team December.. .6 on the *«»d character portrayal the coin 
Faxon hardwood i o f their first all talWng fea-
tournament this tore motion picture. Check and 
WHITNELL URGES 
EARLY NAILING 









O M . Y * 1 0 IHV 'N 
2t Month* tn Par 
s 
For IJmitrH Tinw 
Omty 
THREE times a day for Enatiy years tvj mmt an automatir electric range will repeat lhi9 
vfcar'e gift of greater freedom from kitchen 
care>—uf easier and better cooking and a clean, 
er kitchen. ». 
Atituhi^tie heat controls will save you hours of 
oven watchinw and asstft-e more unifurojally fuc-
cessful cooking results. And you will have no 
blackened pots and pans to scour; 
for electricity makes no soot or 
unoke. Even thing will be- spic 
and span at all times. — 
SpeciaJ Combination Offer 
Our special Christmas Offer en-
ables you to equip your home with 
an automatic electric range and 
water heater on unusually liberal 
terms. By taking advantage of 
this, combination offer you will 
jfMlve 2>4 years to pay—only $20 
down anif "the balance *Tn -mall 
amount- monthly. May we s e « i 
a representative today. 
;iate<l Gas and Electric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light A Power Co. 
Murray, .Kentucky 
its place. This game has 
rapid strides in Its 38 years 
of existence. We find that in the 
year ot 1*92 Doctors NaismWJi and 
Gulick at the .International Y. M. 
C. A. at Springfield, Massachus-
etts, were searching for a game 
that would meet the need for an 
indoor game during the winter 
months. Football was played in 
the fail, and ba^bal l in the sum-
mer, but there was no winter 
game attractive enough to draw 
people into gymnasiums. 
Basketball has concentrated in 
It. ' more of the most appealing 
elements than any other game tan 
possibly ofTer. 
First, there is in. it competi-
tion. which calls for strength, 
skill, strategy, and daring against 
opponents. Second there is co-
operation, calling for the team 
clement, the unselfish submerging 
of one s self in tha f ight for the 
team as a whole. Th i rds there is, 
contact, the shock of man to 'tpan. 
which encourages the . highest 
powers of coordination.. In 
.^ame except basketball is there 
such symniertical pbysicial devel-
opment.*—^io other game exhibits 
l ive, decisiveness, im 
mediat«^fresponse, and leader 
ship".>ATj»8ketball is .second u 
none in speed. 
Because of . the game> -hard 
play, ita-sSIIl, openness, speed, and 
beauty of team work, bask.eLbail 
has become the Indoor season's 
major sport. „ 
The type of play varies In dif-
ferent parts of the._ country. In 
one part, the system depends on 
a series of short, fast passes in at 
tack, terminating in an attempt 
at scoring directly tinder the bas-
ket. The other style encourages 
the use of long passes to gain 
scoring position. < Styles of de-
fense include the more recent 
• five-man defense" , in which each 
player actively guards an op-" 
ponent when his teanr loses the 
ball; and the older method Of 
keeping at least one, sometimes 
two men, constantly on offense, 
and placing the burden of defense 
the other three members -of 
the team. 
During the past * ew years at 
some stage of the games we h**e 
seen a team stalling, at last the 
Rules Committee has seen f i t to 
eliminate this action in the game 
It has been legal in the past, but 
the part of the spectators 
has seem»»d very unsportsman 
like. Some confusion of the word 
"s ta l l ing" has been known but as 
definition of the term by lead 
ing coaches .and officials the fol 
lowing has been given as correct 
'Stalling is when a team that 
behind in points refuses to play a 
agressive brand of ball ". And 
nother change has . been -made 
concerning the center, "the center 
must attempt to get t ip-of f 'VThese 
two changes wi l l , greatly improve 
the game from both the stand 
point of players and spectators. 
And now to t^-t up to the pres-
day and our local teams. 
At this specific time Klrksey 
"Eag l e s " seem t6 be f lying Ag ! 
wide, and handsome. They have 
not been defeated by a Callo 
county team so far and are play 
ing a speedy game,, using a series 
of short, fast passes to score. The 
Eagles have, always been known 
:o use a good brand of team work 
and have this venr an exceptional 
passing team: Smith at center for 
rhW - Eagles" , from an- unofficial 
report has score over 70 points 
thus far . 
Fo l l ow ing a close second 
^^ind Lynn Grove. The "Wi ldcats 
a re "nourishing a mean net game 
a h a v e hel^ the "Eag l e s " to 
v^Ty close 3core and are gradually 
producing a steadily superior 
caj*r game. A new find at Lynn 
Grove hafe greatly improved the 
"Cats " . This rind is in the form 
•of H. Jones, who-is displaying un-
canny abil i ty as a guard and lias 
helped to break trie last half 
for fhe highly touted-Oild 
c a b k P o g u e at forward is also 
'-staWishing a record of points for 
his teair 
The Wildcats easily downed the 
Hazel H i gh School quintet 38-19 
for their third vKtorv this 
Friday evening, N^tn^mber 21 
the Hazel gymnas ium^^ 
The game started wihi. a bang 
and Rogers, of Lynn :*rroveN|cored 
14 of the 16 points durin^sthe 
first frame. Whi le Haze] had only 
made one charity pitch 
The second quarter slowed 
down, but the Wildcats eaaUv 
adding 8 points to Hazel's 4 The 
half ended with Lynn Grove 
Hazel 
The last half was mor® closely 
contested- than the fist. Lynn 
Grove making 16 points and Hazef 
14. Pogue for the Wildcats 
responsible for 6 of the 8 field 
goals in the last hal f Mari 
center for the Hazel five, 
13 points. 
Rogers was high point man for 
the Wildcats with 18 points while 
<Pogue closely fol lowed with 16. 
x Maddox with 15 points w i s the 
hliH) point man for Hazel 
Tt>e lineups fo l low: 
Lyiva Grove <38 >: Pogue f. i « 
f t o j - e r s X 18; Miller c. 2; 
Jone* g; Jackson , g/. Hazel f l f ) : 
Phill ips Curd f Maddox e. 
'15?- WUson ^ Kelly * 
Concord. Anno. Faxon, and 
Hazel arf piayiniKj^ond brands of 
ball witth ( 'onrorn\leadtac over 
this division. Faxon has won 
three ahd Wxrt two. The Faxon f ive 
easily def«ated Aurora on last Fri-
day night and will clash with the 
The county 
year will be a v e r y closely con-
tested fray and some of the fastest 
games ever witnessed on the local 
f loor will be store for the spec-
t»tors. • 
The Murray State College wtil 
start within a few weekB in pre-
paring for thSTr season. The 
Murray High Tigecs. who wil l 
play jn their new gym for the' f irst 
time wilt also start in near future 
and we are expecting these two 
teams to ably represent Murray in 
the annual tournilbients. 
Double Check," Is an .event. 
I 'SES B A \ D I T H I D K O T T 
Not one single scene in the 
Trem Carr Production, " The Land 
Missing Men" was shot in the 
studio. All the interior scenes 
used in the pictures were taketi 
right on location which was situ 
ated at Vasquez Rocks, an isolated 
bandit strongholds thirty miles 
-from all civilization. 
J. P. McCarthy, writer and dl 
rector of this story, took his com 
plete company of Western stars 
the Rocks and they set uj 
commodatio.ns in this rough 
tion of the country, using cabins 
and tents for living quarters. 
"The. Land of Missing Men is 
a Tiffany Western presentation 
featuring Bob "Steele and a great 
cowboy cast Including AI. St, 
John, J£d Dunn, Emilio Ferandez 
and the famous ex-bandit. AI , Jen 
ningsr The. pictures comes to the 




Radio Picture arrives at the Capi 
toi Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday It is the f irst oppor-
tunity listeners will have of see-
ing their radio idols as well as 
hearing them in a stirringly hu-
man story depleting goodhumor-
edly the careers of the celebrated 
owners of 'the J*reeh Air Taxfcab 
Company of America iacorpulated. 
Wherever, In the tumult of 
great cities ar over the prairies or 
atop distant peaks, men and 
women have waited for the invisi-
ble miracle that brought the un-
surpassed entertainment of Amos 
And, it will now be possible for 
them to see the famous radio pair 
in their f irst all-talking motion 
picture. The story ls^based on the 
negro characters portrayed over 
the air, with the famous Kingflsh, 
the lazy Llghtin' , the entire mem 
bership of the Mystic Knights of 
The 'Sea. Madame Queen. Ruby 
-Taylor, ail the shadow f igures who 
people the radio world of Illusion 
hrought to vivid, moving l i fe. 
A membership In a Red Cross 
chapter 4s a membership in the 
American Red Cross. It givt 
support to local activities and 
helps to finance the whole broad 
scope of national and i n t e r n a -
tional Red Cross work. 
With Christmas mai l in* 
Murray already started on a 
scale, postmaster, M 
This has issued his annual appeal 
|OB c: r M M i Da* 
, Mi Whltm I b «rriqj| that all 
H persons do ttietr Ckri&tmae mail-
in* -a r l y ' aa .*eu«at rf the Cart 
that last u int i i * rushrs may cause 
delay in delivery to eoogaation tn 
the i«o*tofn«es, terminals and on 
trains, li is especially aec-saary 
that < nrist&aa xrtvtiaga. many 
thousands of whh-h *re handled 
during 'he holiday* be mailed 
early a* wail Jf parkaxss. Special 
attej»ii'>a will <,bs rt*en to pack 
7 "wT.i77.7i I W - aa ,d d®* lo the ttei that L. Whitneil. | n j 0 ( , ( o I l Y k 0 m will e . ^ i a gifts. 
in 
CUPID DOWNED BY F1IJ4 L I K K 
Cupid and celluloitf don ' t 
always mix, judging from the ex-
perience of Constance Bennett in 
trying to combine *the two. 
Some three years ago the noted 
f i lm actress, by her wrork tn "Sal-
ly. Irene and Mary, " won herself 
one of those coveted long-term 
contracts and seemed all prepared 
for a brilliant future on. the 
screen. 
About the same time .however, 
she met a young millionaire, Phil 
ip Plant. A whirlwind -courtship 
led to an elopement and Cupid 
having the upper hand, objected 
mixing a f i lm career and 
honeymoon. The result was that 
he contract was cancelled and the 
Plants went to Europe. 
Subsequently, however. Miss 
Bennett felt the lure of the Kle ig 
lights too strongly and returned 
to this country, immediately aifcn 
ing with another studio and' seor 
ing in such successes.^as "Son of 
the Gods. ' " Th i s Thing Called 
L o v e " and "Three aces East. 
Her latest' appearance, and one 
that gives full play to her re-
markably emotional and dra-
matic powers, is In "Common 
Clay," Victor F l emings produc 
tion for Fox movietone, x which 
eomes to the Capitol Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday. Lew Ayecs. 
the sensation of " A l l Quite Oh 
the Western Front , " plays o 
posite HT-r and the cast inciud* 
such names as Tully Marshall, 
Bfltyls Mercer and Matty Kemp. 
T O HK. IK AM Ob 'X ' ANDY 
KNTIKF. NAT ION STOPS 
Six tT'clock! *The hour chimes 
. . lamps turned low . . . then 
The p e r f e c t Song " . . . swelling 
in poignant melody, sweetly, 
softly. . . and Bill Hay s cheerfuJ 
voice: "Amos n' Andy in person 
. HERE T H E Y A R E ! " 
Thilling anew, never losing its 
patrons of the Murray -postoffice 
to do their Christmas mailing 
early and avoid last minute con-
gestion. There has been no large 
ot Christmas mail re-
ceived to date. Mr. Whiti iel l said, 
but many persons have started to 
buy stamps and a number of 
packages snd greetings are al-
ready being received. 
Extra men will be added to the 
force to take care of the large 
volume of mail that Is handled 
each year at the local postoffice 
The carriers and other employes 
of the postoffice w i l l *b^ given a 
holiday on Christmas Day. Mr 
Whitnei l said, and only a small 
force will be kept at th* off ice 
to handle outgoing majl. There 
will be no city nor rural deliveries 
L. C. BOGGESS 
Ra d i o -T r ician 
Sets made to order, aerials erected 
rtadio sets installed, adjusted and 
repaired. Member of National Ra-
dio Institute, Washington. D C 
16 Murray. Ky. 
He's Happy Because 
He Called 
64 -
F O R C 0 A L 
Happy is the man with a 
bin-ful of Murray Con 
stimers Coal for he knows 
that he's prepared for the 
very coldest f e a t h e r with 
the best fuel for the price. 
Just phone and we'll send 
your order in a j i f f y . 




COAL & ICE 
CO., Inc. 
TO OUR CALLOWAY 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When in Paducah, jark your 
car with us at 
Arm., 
TH f S S D A T 
w t " r « « r » n a B 
H."«a r 
U re than 
itie Businea- aad 'pror 
WomtmU Claks of 
I r »J - " " » * ."*n tMs 
ler here 9a' u * » , . y . 
I a j...:it rn jwaa i •>• • „ , 
| «,-! ,< of tht. t̂ird ani 
I of «h« 
I Club It w m b- I! - > ( V t 
1 L.I of th 
1 Kentucky du'is. 
Fourth saa lunratky 
or Fifth and leffersaa 
"WE NEVER CLOSE" 
Day i Theater Parkins 25c S t 
All night 60c W 
THOMAS SERVICE C O 
\r i aM« s t i n ; ;.ro«rmi 
dinner will b- giren » t 
-r>, • -io«ai H » I 
touts* aa Invitation to 
D S l u M Of rack of th* 
aiS 
AN NOUN' INC. OP 
O F 
FLOWER St 
in HAZEL JEAN 
i . . 
t ' pstaire in Shroat 1 
Will be pi. ased to h 
orders for all kind 
flowers, including 
designs, also pot pi 
FRUIT CAK 
Mad* to On 
MRS. J* R* C 
LATEST PICTURES AND EQUIPMENT 
FRIDAY, NOV. 28—"Half Shot at S u n r W 
SATURDAY, 
SATURDAY M A T 
• Off 
A trim a v e n t e r , he - t o l e 
the girl to keep b.zr Irom 
an awful fate, and st'-'- the 
gold to keep it from his 
enemy's clutchcs' Bob 




That p o w e r f u l 
c lash b « t w * « n 
l ove hung ry 
l a d a n d a 
respectability 
seeking girl 
AND NEW SERIAL— 
And Comedy— 
"BULLS A N D BEARS" 
« • e'one 
PROTECT 
Wea 
Every P3 '1 
G o o d r i c h 
W e a r e ai 
Next Door I 
Constcice gernati 
!e» Ayres 
News and Comedy— , 
•Laurel Hardy Murder C a W 
M A R O KILLS MICE A N D 
RATS 
Maro can be" used in the 
"home wi«h safety. Has 
been proven hy aetual test 
that it kills rats' and mice 
and does not injucr other 
animals. Kills ®ore rats 
and mice per dollar. Not a 
poison. Price 50 cents. 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
Drug Store 
Murray, Ky. 
You will net be in danger at paying the same bi 
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will yot 
rx lacking in proof that payment has been made. 
Whtn your cancelled checks are returned to jtou, gc 
wer them carefully, and keep the ones thit represent 
the payment of particular bilk —then you will have » 
eceipt at hand tn case of any misunderstanding 
We invite you to open a checking account in ou. 
hank, and guarantee you the utmnst courtesy and co 
operation in y a a dealings with ua. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Murray, 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, December 3-4 
Thursday Matinee 












I %l» I D O U B L E 
W L * 1 < H £ < K 
^ Fiery Heavens . . Touched by 
Sorcerers Magic . • Pour Greatest 
Stars of AH Crea£oa_ Into tbe 
Lap of the World! 
SUE CAROL IRENE RICH 
Duke Ellington's Orchestra 
A MEL BROWN Production 
Comedy—Trarelog— 
" S p a m ' s M a d d e s t F , - » u " 
jimwc/m 
are looking forward to several 
good defertfts Uau» aa ba«a 
some students w o are capable ol 
debating. W e are entering Into 
debate this time with ttie^4et*rml-
nation of winning. W e nm>e to 
win the trophy for our schbal if 
such is possible. 
Another victory in ball 'playing 
was ours Friday night, November 
21. when the K. H. S. Eagles de-
feated the Concord team with a 
score of 36 to 23. The Eagles 
have known defeat only once this 
season, when Brewers defeated 
them Friday nigfit, November 14. 
We are looking forward t o several 
more victories in the near future. 
Miss Smith is making arrange-
ments for a play ln the near fu-
ture. Other plays and programs 
are being arranged by other teach-
ers for society programs and 
chapel programs. 
Miss Cain and Miss McCallon 
are planning a Thanksgiving pro-
gram to g ive at chapel next Wed-
nesda j^ iorn ing . 
School will be dismissed Wed-
nesday afternoon for the Thanks-
giving holidays and for the F. D. 
E. A. meet at Murray. 
Mrs,~Qrogan is selecting ma-
terial foj; a negjro minstrel which 
will be the first public program 
given after Christmas. The en-
tire high school will take part In-
cluding both Junior and Senior 
high. There wil l be about ninety-




By Ma j ru allon 
Three months of our school has 
passed and everything is moving 
nicely. 
A debating team has been or-
ganized. and preperation is being 
made for the first debate which 
will be held December the 4th. W e 
A state lime crusher has 
ground approximately 3,000 tons 
of limestone for 67 farmers In f l v f f ' 
communities in Allen county. It 
will operate in f ive other com-
munities this year. 
PROTECT YOUR HEALTH 
PROTECT YOUR SHOES 
HAZEL M I I SHOP 
Unusual Val' A lovely assortment of Plymouth Pew-
ter, and Roseville Pottery 




and Winter Shades 
of Tweed NOVELTY GIFTS OF A L L 
KINDS 
Every pair brand new and made by B. F. 
Goodrich Tire and Rubber Co., of Akrop. 
We are also showing a complete line of 
Genuine Zippers of AH Rubber 
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO. 
-. (Jim Happy, Proprietor) 
Next Door to Bank of Murray. Murray, Ky 
UPSTAIRS IN THE SHROAT 
BUILDING 
rws 
THE MODEL CLEANERS STEP AHEAD IN 
SERVICE WITH A J 
We have always promised that the MODEL CLEANERS 
would keep step with every new development in the Dry Clean-
ing industry and give the people of Murray and Calloway 
count} and surrounding territory cleaning and dyeing service 
that not excelled anywhere. 
In keeping with this policy it gives us great pleasure to an-
nounce that we have installed at great expense a new Filter in 
our plant which guarantees a 100 per cent pure, white^olvent 
for cleaning your clothes. Thus, not only does no dirty clean-
ing fluid ever touch your garments but also the capacity of 
our plant is speeded up so that we can give you not only better, 
but also quicker service. 
The MODEL CLEANERS is always in the vanguard of im-
provements and better service to its customers. 
What More 
W a y o f 
S h o p p i n g 
Come in today and let 
us show you the wide 
assortment of lovely 
REMEMBER, that we do free engraving on metals and free « 
carate gold, on all Fountain Pens, Pencils and Leather Goods. 
J. H. Churchill ERICH 
iestrm 
luction H. B. BAH. Fnneral Director and Emhahner "THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
Phone 7 Murray, Ky. THE QUALITY JEWELER 
Authorized Elgin Watch D«s 
• ' > V 1 -MMMtltaiMIIIWII lMMBMMMMM 
X T k k f c f x J t i g L v i a g N y W < 
of Hospital News 
OU O n , C. C . 
Co.. Bask or Murray. Pf. B. Buflo 
Jewelw. E. J. Boale Motor Co.. A 
B. Beale ft Son. T. O. Turner. Dr. 
Orris C. Wells, First National 
lvsak. Bluebird SboAii)e, jl<». I, 
J i u Shoppe, R. H Van3evelde A 
Co. and Graham A Jackson. 
Dr. Will R. Mason head or the 
hospital, and hla assistants are to 
be congratulated on such an Inter-
esting and attractive paper and 
Jbe Ledger ft Times lakes a 
natural pride In what 11 considers 
a good Job of .printing. 
Miss Conna Mae Miller, eellegV 
freshman. Is Ul with f lu at th. 1 
home or her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Eph Miller. 
(Continued from Page Ons) 
thes' Issues from tlm* to time wo 
promise to try to make lt_gs much 
I '<1 » eood newsy letter as poss-
ible We are always open to sug-
g'-s'ions and criticisms We may 
not be able lo please every one. 
but WE shall strive to pass on to 
our Jrleti.l, what v , hope wilt be 
of lnt#?fst to them." 
. Several particularly interesting 
arr ives to the public are included 
while a ro 'uma gives the where-
abouts of former nurses and em-
.Jilpyees. Of interest also are 
" f Is i s rest also are artl-
c i >. d 'crlHinu the many h*rd d»-
lails of operating a hospital, a 
comp risua- of hospitals past and 
V m - n t . e ed what tt means t o b p 
,tn ni* tinder right conditions. 
I The News la alao liberally pat-
ronii.d with advertiser*, anion* 
th m being Lee « Elliott. Model 
Cleaners, W T. Sledd * Co.. Dale, 
i S ubbaftel. l HoHsnd-Hart 
DrilC|Tn ^ r r . v p ^ n , t Wal l -
pap. r T o . McElrath 4 Ross 
Lewis H. Bt-atiian. Wear Drug 
Co.. Fr.izee. Bern & Melugln. J. 
T Wall is « Son. Jackson Purchase 
LATE P U R C H A S E OF TOPCOATS 
AND OVERCOATS 
f o r .once at i*a*t we ' ^ ^ a r k e t 
right. W e didn 't buy o u r coats U HI ju* a J K * * 
w* !ks ago,'and then. WE MEA V T< TKLL \OU, we 
bought .them SIGHT, and to pass 
f b i a g y ^ p t i i p a ' >at$XO JzzfiM ^ t l j a t 
you Took over this buy yourael̂  
Naugatex coats, she*i a<1 ^ k e t - l l n e d 
ed. and with beaver dollar jumper* in all hU't that are 
VOLUMK 
teachers. the player or the singer 
to have h lull «uwi coiupiute 
konwledge of this beautiful and 
interesting subject.-No.one should 
be permitted -to teuch music un-
less he or she understands the 
principals and laws of harmony. 
Hon can any one loach tuuaic In-
tell igently "who 'does not under-
stand its grammar? For haYmohy 
Is to music what grammar is td 
language. To exuress thoughts or 
to use any language correctly, it 
is ueeesary to be familiar with 
the rules that govern the correct 
poskton and use of words; the-
relation of one word to the^other 
In the sentence,. Now Just im-
agine our public schoor teachers 
trying to teach English without 
knowing an? thing about* its 
gram'mar. It would be a failure, 
so it is with those undertaking to 
t each music. 
Mr. Wilson was 62 years of 
age and leaves sight children. jot*r 
bovs and four girTs, a l l of whom 
resided with or near him in De-
troit at the time of his death. 
Hubert Hicks, brother of Dr. 
G. P. Hicks, who formerly l ived 
in Hazel, was found dead on -the 
farm of his mother, near Bruce-
ton.* Wnrf.. last Saturday. Death 
was due to a bullet wound near 
his heart, supposed to be self-tn-
Mr. Hicks had been somewhat 
despondent for several years fol-
lowing the accidental death of j i ls 
wife and a few months later of a 
son. 
7 Wi l l iam F. SplcelandT, a former 
Resident of th<' I^ocust Grove vi-
c inity. was accidentally killed In 
an automobile wreck, whi le on his 
way to visit his old nelghborhQod 
last Saturday* near Piqua Ohio. 
For several years Mr. Spiceland. 
with his wi fe and daughters, have 
resided ,tn River Rogue. Mich., 
where he is employed in a lumber 
yard. 
His remains were returned to 
River Rosue, where burial took 
place.. Only jngager facts have 
been learned of the accident caus-
ing his de^iiu 
A $12.50 coat to go at 
while they last. 
W e have all sizes in hea-
vy weight, full pet tpNek. 
sheep-lined coats, a J6-50 
proposition, tQ, go at 
while they last. Leather 
coats for men and boys. 
m j i r p r l * * ! 'o go. 7 ' 
Oit Olo*' Department is 
. flowing in ^.-eptlocal 
nluet, in both the dress and 
work gloves. Ask to see our 
exe rtional value in a 50c 
work glove 
' OR R E N T — M y home 714 W 
Main- street, Murrav. Ky. Ad -j 
rfresa me. Mrs H. B. Scott, Cadiz/ 
ky. . ti 
FOR SAI jE^-10 Duroc pigs, eigAt 
weeks old, entitled t o register jyhd 
priced to selk Charley Linn. Hate! , 





v ide i 
i 
ment of m 
"anil new h 
of visitors 
serious ul 




ra> tor th< 
FOR - R E N T — T w o - r o o m apart-
ment on Poplar street between 5th 
and 6th. Call 414. Barrett 
Padgett. ^yPec. 4 
FOR RENT—Fout»-room/ apart-
ment. unfurnished, and bath. 
Thone 316. / l t c 
LOST—One ladies b.rojfcn purse, 
containing $1.00 bill j o m a ^in^ll 
C h a n g e and Parker puofo ld Jr.-
' Pen. Lost between Murray and 
] Tenn. River. Return /to this office 
j and reeeive reward. / U c 
j FOR most all kli^ls of sewing, 
'qui l t ing . piecing quilts and 
dress making; f^Tncy e m b r o ^ R r y -
' da in t y . crochetWf . and also 
medltlm and t^ ine crocheting; 
1 mending and remodeliivg. Al l 
done reasonably.- 'Please see Mrs. 
Vae Hart..5oi*th 4th street. Mur-
ray. Ky . N27c 
S A T U R D A Y SALES 
I S Bananas . . . . . . . .%. C . . . . 
lbs. Red Potatoes, idee . . 
13 lbs. f ine Whi te Potatoes . . 
Whi te /aw M a t 1 
Itulk Sroco l a r j 
H e * l>anl . . 
3 lb». (aood C o f f e e 
Hazel News A winner never quita^ a quitter 
never wins. - . —^ t . 
C A R D OF T H A N K S — W e wish 
to thanjc our many friends, neigh-
bors. also Drs. and nurses for 
their love and kindness.shown us 
during the sickness and death of 
our loved one, and the beautiful 
U o w e r s — M r . and Mrs. Billie 
Harmon and family. 
tendent of 
e la ted pn 
wliii? M. i 
tendent 
s e r a i s ' w 
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S f 'mon 
fimpe Fruit 
lOO lb«. Cabbage . , 
1 i Htttk I'ranui Butter 
i! lb. Box O a r k m 
8 lb. Bucket Scoco . . . . . . 
24 U>. baj» Peach fclour 
IO n k s O n i o M 
ROBT. S W A N N THE FAMOUS 
W. Ts Sledd & Company 
"IF ITS NEW. WE HAVE IT-
WE ANSWER 
CALLS 
all over the surrounding terri-
tory; our service reaches where 
the need arises. Those Wishing 
the best may have it, despite dis-
tance. A phone call is always 
answered immediately, regard-





W. a GILBERT LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN CALLOWAY COUNTY WINS 
POTATOES 15PLrd 33c 
Florida Oranges, Bu. $2.75; Pk. 69c 
BOTH PHONES 
195 _ 
Pure Cane SUGAR 10 lbs. 48c 
JEWELC0FFEE 69-| PRUNESNEWPACK 25' 
Calloway Countians who participated In the rura l School tourna-
ment at Murray State-Teachers. College. November 1. 
The group shown in the above picture won the loving cup 'given 
by the*Universlty of Kentucky for the most points won in the contest. 
BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN RURAL SCHOOL WINNERS 
M A X W E L L HOUSE lb. COFFEE E V A P O R A T E D 2 |b». PEACHES 
SPECIALS AND GOOD VALUES 
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY BEST PURE SWEET CORN 
BEANS FRUIT CAKES2,B'85 Great North*- - - or p i n t 0 i 3 lbs. HOMINY, 4 cans foe-
RED BEANS, 3 pounds for 
BROOMS 50c Value PEANUT BUTTER, 25c wze, screw 
v top jar," per jar Scholarship and Declamation Winners in the Rural School Tourna-
ment at Murray State Teachers College November 1." 
Top row: Wilson Gantt. Faxon. Calloway County, reading f i f th 
and sixth. ^Y T. Pepper. Jr^ Farley, McCrScken, arithmetic seventh 
and eighth; Edward B*Uingtop. Kirksey, Calloway, boys' declama-
tion; Orvel Wa'iker,. Faxon; . "c ivygovernment ; Modell Tidwel l , Lynn 
Grove, Calloway, hygiene; Laurine Cuiyi, Hazel, Calloway, English 
seventh and eighth. " ^ 
Bottom row: Ctiia -AiiHer, Hazel. Calloway, reading seventh and 
eighth^ Lessi*^ Frank Garrett. Hazel, Callowayi_>rlthmetlc f i f th and 
sixth; Let ter Farrls, Smotherman, Calloway, spelling fifth and sixth; 
Velraa Gr<iy• Dou-lafi,"*Kazel, CaUo*;.ay. Spelling f i f th and eighth; 
Charlotte Jordan^Lynn Grove, Calloway, historj'.. ' 
Q U A K E R 10 lb. bAg C0RNMEAL COCOANUTS, new, 2 for 15c 
SNOWDRIFT, 6 pound pail - 98c 
COFFEE, Maxwell House, pound 35c 
MATCHES, 5c tize, 6 for . . . . . 12c 
SOAP, Quick Naptha, 10 bars for 29c 
BREAD, per loaf . . . :~"r 5c 
RAISINS, per package . . 10c 
SLICED BACON, pound 29c 
OATS, Quaker Quail, 3 pkg. for 25c 
LARD, pure hog, pound 14c 
BLUE PLATE MAYONAISE, con-
tentg half pint, per jar 21c 
Blue Plate Shortening, 8-lb. pail $1.10 
APPLES, bushel SI 25; peck 35c 
ORANGES, dozen s. r. ; 15c 
LETTUCE, large firm head TV 10c 
BANANAS, large yfrilow, dojen 18c 
FLOUR. Dove, 24-lb. wck 68c 
No. 1 can, sliced or 
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ALL FLAVORS C. Club 3 3c 
CRISP SOClA 2 lb. box CRACKERS GINGER SNAPS 
TOBACCO GROWER 
FIG BARS FRESH B A K E D 2 lbs. S We have moved all our burley to "our 
stripping house and storage house. We 
are now open day and night to receive 
dark tobacco for the opening sale Decem-
ber 4th. 
We are very sorry but we will be un-
able to receive ady more burley on the 
stalk until after our opening burley sale 
December 9th. 
Come to see us with that first load of̂  
tobacco .and we are sure you will come 
back with the rest of your crop. 
Remember we do not sell PIN HOOK-
ERS tobacco. „ " ; 
PEANUT BUTTER E A R L Y JUNE 
POST T O A S T I E S or 
C O R N F L A K E S HEAD RICE 
BAKING POWDER KRAUT •^ 'twd.v Bri i'urli ^ K 
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BANANAS u : 
FLOUR NEW COCOANUTS SALMON MAC WADLINGTON'S 
HOPKINSVILLE LOOSE 
FLOOR 
PEAS, No. 2, 15c *ize, per can . ̂ , 12c 
PEACHES. Standard, per lb. 10c 
F!GS, per pound . . . . .. . . . . 15c 
COCOA, Herahey'., 1 lb 28c 
FLOUR Lyons Rest or Gold Medal 
"^ipjxrDoor to Union Tabernacle 
West TWvStreet Phone 128 
Hopkingville, Ky. 
TOMATOES GRAPES FINE CALIFORNIA 3 i ^ 
